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BREDS NOSE OUT Receive $4,000 For TeachingiMURRAY HAS LARGEST ENROLLMENT
OF FOUR STATE COLLEGES
DELTA STATESMEN
49-45 IN CARR GYM

E VERY STUD EN'i&BECOMES A

SU B SCRIBE~

UP('N ENROLLJ\IENT

Z249

The Murray State ThOroughbreds
monaged to come -through with
their ninth triumph of the season
here last night by squee:dng out a
49-45 victory over the Delta State
quin1et from Cl.enland, Miss.
The Statesmen fought the Breds
with all their weapons and were In
front most of the way. The Missis!!lpplans, utilizing their speed, turned the court into a r11cetrack and
came very close tp walking bU
with a 1vktory. Delta has lost only
two games all season, both to MurUrace French Hatler
ray State.
The Thoroughbreds scored !i~st
With thousands of poorly J?Hid from the University o:t Michigan.
with Jim Pearce sinklni a beaut!· te:achers lesving th.e pfofesslon
Mrs. May attended Murray Slate
ful l.ng shot. Atter Delta had tied dally to get better salaries, It 1$ re- . in 1924-25 and was a member of
the count, Murray then raced into freshing to learn that two of Mur-. the titst two-year graduating class.
'a 15~7 lead, but their margln was ray State's former students are She received the B.S. and M.A.
short lived, as the Mlsslsslppi!lfls now teaching in the elemntary 1degrees !rom Wayne University and
began .. to hit and within five min· grades where they are receiving has done work toward the PhD.
utes they were leading 18·15.
over $4,009 each annually for their desree at the Univerglty o! MichIgan. She iii now teaching In the
Shortly befol"e halftime, Delta services.
commanded a 24-20 lead but Rex
They are Grace French Haller tilth grade In the Henry Ford
Alexander quickly erased it with {above left) and Mary Lou Vincent School, Dearborn, Mich., IWhere
two quick baskets to lie the score, May (above right), both or Dear- she too is receiving $4088 per year.
Hannon Boggs, Delta guard, hit born. Micl'l.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
•
"Our Town", sponsored by Alpha
from the side just before the Inter!'1rs. Hatler. who allended Mur- VIncent reside in Mayfield. Be
mission to give Delta a 26-24 lead. ray State ColJ.ege in 1925 and in fore teaching in Michigan, ~she :tor-[ Psi Omega, dramatic fraternity, to
The Thorou&:hbreds settled down 19SO, is teflchlng the sixLh grade merly taught at Palmersville, Tenn. be presented F~brua.ry 13, 14 In the
Dr. John w. Carr, who was pres- college auditorium, wUl be au ensomewhat In the second half and of Wbitmore·Bolles School In
finally tied the score at J6-36 on Dearborn, Mich. She receives tf..- ident when they were attending tiTely new experience to the MurCharley Snow's turn-around. From 088 annual salary.
A native ot Murray State, says these two are re.y ~ud:ence. Ils many uniQue and
that point on the lead see-sawed Paris, Tenn., where her mother, the first students of Murray SUite capbvatmg !eatures, $UCh as the
back and forth. Monk Oldham Mrs. W. C. French now reside$, College to receive $4,000 annual sal- man-m~de .sound effects, the unbroke a 43·43 deadlock wilh a Mrs. Hatler has taught at Paris, ary tor teaching ln the elmentary usual J,ightmg e.Uects, e.nd a Jar~
free toss and the Breds were not Tenn., at Dixon, and Romulus, school.a. He reports that each will cast ot approximately 50 students.
headed again. Snow added unother Mich., before accepting l1er present be able to retire from t~ching make it a "must"' on the 1181 of
charity tou and Reagan came position 4 years ago In Dearborn. at ihe age of 60 and reeeive ~180 campus acLiv!Ues.
"One of the !!nest echlev(!men!Jl
through In his usual style .with two She has the B.A. degree t rom per month, under the teacher reot the current stase. Mr. Wilder
timely baskets, one from practical- Wayne University and Ufe M.A. tlrement plan there.
has transmuted the simple events
ly behind the basket and one from
of a human li!e Into universal re·
the .front to give Murray a 49-43
verie . . . . A hnuntlngly beautiful
lead. · With seconds left. Rakestraw,
playJ'-New York Time8.
Delta guard. !Ired a 45-footer that
creased the bottom of the net.
"'Our Town' reaches into the past
"Reaa:an was high point man for
o! America and evokes movinSIY
the "Breds scorin& 13 points, bringa way o! life which is lost In our
ing his 14 game total to 188 points.
present turrnoii."- New York Sun.
Alexander tallied 11 points and did
These al'l.d many other press resome nice rebound work for the
vieWs show the wide ;md favorable
Breds.
Odell PhUiips played a
"One-hundred tho\l$11nd students acclaim previous productions of
very aggressive game for the Breds
entering high school in Kentucky the play have N!celved.
and scored 8 polnll; lhe same
The story, as told by the Stage
this year have never had a legalo.mount racked up by bli Charley
Manager and brought alive by the
ly
qualified
teacher",
he
said.
He
Snow, Murray cenh•r.
suggested the fact the.t more stu- reet of the cast, i.l the story o:t the
Frank Hodges, Delta forward ,
lives of people in a smell toWn.
''Education on the March" we.s dents would enter the profession of This town could be Murray or any
was high scorer for the Misslssipteachtns
If
favorably
impressed.
He
the subject on which State Reprepians with 11 points.
town in Western Kentucky. In the
sentative Adron Doran spoke to explained. "We need to · raise the words of the Loui!Nllle CourierThe lineups:
prestige
or
the
teacher
not
only
t Murray students in the lirst c_
h apel
Munay 49
fr
rt rtm
p
Journal-"Jt touches the very es·
11 of the quarter. January 8. Mr. in, her own e:;'es but in the eyes of
Alex.ander
!!
I
2
I
8 Doran, an alumnus of Murray State the Community"'.
Phillips
4
0
0
2
Doran said that three ·"' things
8 College, reminisced on the days
Snow
2
4
2
I
13 when he graduated from college the profession must do In order to
Reagan
6
I
I
4 and began teaching in North .improve the position of teaching
Pearce
2
2
0
0
were that it must give itself to
31 Graves County at BOaz in 1932.
Oldham
l
I
0
0
McDaniel
0
0
0
0
0
The public school system WA.S planning a program of action, tha~
0
Frank
0
0
0
0 then operating under a biennium it must express ltselt In the selecMcGrath
0
0
0
0
0 appropriation ot $4,000,000 with the tion of sympathetic legislators a,nd
executives, and it must choose one
1
0
Ox!ord
0
0
2 average t~cher receiving $635.
--------'"The system of today has out- capable and willing to administer
Totals
7
10 49 grown the appropriations of then," wisely as chief s-tate sthool officer.
J1e concluded his address by urgDelta S. 45 tr
tt ftm p
t he !!Sid calling attention to the fact
Hodges, J .
2
2
2 10 that education has labored against Ing teachers to work toward raisIng the profession and improving
Hodges, F.
I
I
2
11 untold difficulties and obstacles, but
The annual Purchase-Pennyrile
Gilliam
2
I
I
0
5 it has assumed a responsible posl- the school syste"lo !o-: he said, "U
basketball
classic will be held In
the
teachers
don't,
who
will?"
Bogp
2
0
3
10 tion. In 1940 the state approprlaPresident Ralph Woods introduc:-- the Carr Heallh Building on WedC~hran
0
0
0
0
0 ted $9,000,000; in 1945, $15,000,000;
nesday night. February !!, according
Rakestraw
I
I
0
9 In 1946, $18,500,000 with $21,000,000 ed Mr. Doran as a legislator. president
ot
the
Kentucky
Education
As- to a recent announcement by Jack
McKl•mey
0
0
0
0
0 from local sources; and In 1947,
- -- - - - - - $19,500,000. He stated that one of sociation, editor of a daily paper, a Hicks, member or the sponsoring
International Relations Club and
Totals
19
7
5
7
t5 the problems of today Is taxe11. school teacher. and a minister.
the tournament manager this year.
Kentuckians pay about $709.000.000
Four excellent cage teams h~ve
to the Federal government while
been booked for the tourney this
p&ying only $64,000,000 to the State.
year. Brewers and Wicklltfe !rom
Efforts have been made to estabthe Pu1·chsse, and Beaver Dam and
lish longer school tetmS. In 1944
St. Joseph of Owensboro from , the
lhe number of schools h~vlng a
PenOyrile.
Pat M , Gingles, Murray State
Ceramics Is being offered this seven months tenn was 72 and the
McCoy Tarry's Brewers :fledmen
graduate,
has
been
elected
to
memyear lor the first time as en art 1 number Having nine months was 19.
will battle Beaver Dam In the curcoursl!ln the Training School The Since the enactment of the law set· benhlp In Tau Beta Pi, national tain raiser starting at 7:SO and Tom
doss consists of 16 seniOrs and Ung the minimum school term In honorary fraternity Of enginering, Farley's Blue Tigers te.ke on. St.
plans are under way ror an exhi- Ke11tucky at eight months, in 1946, ural engineerlnt: at Georgia TeCh Joseph In the tlnale. at 8:30.
bltion to be presented at the ·end or 72 sc.hools had eight monthll terms ogy in Atlanta.
The Redmen. rnted fourth in the
A IJmlted number ot junior end
the quarter.
and 45 schools had nine months.
statewide Associated Preas poll, a!\!
The ceramics class Is using a kiln He deplored the situation that ot senior students are chosen each undeie:~.ted this ~enson In 13- games
bought from the Marionette show, every three teachers one irteach- year for membership, on the basis and lh.elr lowest score was 58 points.
o~ scholarship, Integrity and interst
"Legend o! Sleepy Hollow.''
ing on an emergency permit.
The Purchase-Pennyrile tourney Is
shown in technical studies.#
Gingles, a student in architect- noth.ins new to the Marshall Countians who have played In the cla!slc
uJ·al engineering at eGorg:ia Tech
four Urnes previously.
since 1945. expects to graduate in
In 1936, the first year of the
June. 1947. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gingles of Murray. claasic. Brewers bowed to Nebo
25-19 for their only loss. The RedMiss Mayrelle Johnson, instrucOther members of \.he committee, His wfte is the tonner Linda Sue men topped Olmstead 38-29 in
Jonrut of Mnytleld. They have one
tor in the political science depart· in addition to Miss Johnson are:
1943, \fOh over Daviess County
ment at Murray State College, has Dr. Ralph Cherry•. University of child, a daughter, Diane.
High 42-2.6 in 1944, and edged
A veteran ot the Naval Air Force,
been appointed a member of the Kentucky; Dr. H. L . Davis, Lafayhe served ln the Pacific Area as Drakaboro 4-8-28 in 1945.
state committee on aviation educa- ette High School, Lexington: Dr.
The other Purchase represent&·
tion, which wilt meet in Frank- J . J. Oppenheimer, \:l"nlversily of a fighter pilot during -the war.
tive, Wickliffe, also has a sensaLouisville; Mark Godman, state
fort February 6 And 7,
tional record of 17 wins and one
In a letter ot_ appointment to department of education; Phtl Arloss, including \.he Paducah JCC
Professor Johnson, John Fred Wil- dery, Frankfort; Dr. Gerald Jagtourney title in which they deliams, state superintendent o! pub- gers, University of · Kentucky;
The first meeting or the Ve- feated Tilghman High ' in the
lic education, outlined the purpose Charles H. Gartrell, director of the
terans Club at Murray this finals,
ol the committee which Is to study Kentucky Air Commission; Chsrlea
quarter will be MonQ.ay night,
Both of the Pennyrlle representaproblems and suggest plans by R. Beatty, chief aeronautical rn- January :!:0, accQJ'ding to a
tives bring fine records to the tourwhich public schools may deal spector; Murrell Bozarth, Franktort statement f!lade py Gene Ora- ney, BeQver Dam hllll dropped only
wi~h the aviation education prob- High SchooL
ham, pre!ident of the club.
one contest, losing 41·40 in a doulem in Kentucky.
T he previously scheduled bJe·overtime to Drakesboro while
Dr. Jsggers will serve as chairTile state comm!\tee will work man o! the committee and also
meeting tor the January 13 was St. Joseph lost by 3 points to
in conjunction with the World serve as consultant.
called ott bece.use o! the ball Flaget ol Louisville for their only
CongreSS" on Air Age Education.
game with De Paul.
setback.

ARE FORMED AT
MURRAY COLLEGE
Dr. E. L . Pross
Will Direct
Varsity Squad
Dr. E. L. Pross and approximately 18 Murray College students in..

1

.\

I

I

Adron Doran Speaks On
'Education on The March'
M urray Gradu ate
Discusses School
Problems

<

pla n s a nd work for the debating

tea ms ol Mursray.
Several practice debates will be
held during lhe week beginning
January 13. These debates will
be bi::tween teams Dl Mur.ray stuw
dents, and wUl serve as preparation !or the debating team's forth-

!'ence "'(If almost eveTY reflection
which most of us have had about
life. Essentially a play that you
would like to see over and over
again.''

Rex Alexander, Forward

In bringing this play to the Murray audience, Alpha Psi Omega is
presenting an evening of entertainment-challenginJ to the imaglna·
tion-famillar in lts character portrayals, and lnspifittional in its simplicity.
- Bettie Henson

state's top scorer, Morehead's Sonny
Allen, was held to !! points as the
Coac:b J olm J\UIIer
Maroons rolled to U1cir tenth victory of the season.
•
The undefeated Eastern Maroons 1 Coach Miller's probable stArting
or Paul McBrayer will invade lineup will be Rex. Alexander, picMurray Monday night, January 20, turll!i above, the Ilsley, Ky., for·
and John Miller's Murrey Breds ward who has earned himsel! a
he.ve expressed their determination starting berth as a result of his reto knock them from the nation's un- cent ex.cellent pl!ly, and Odell Philbeaten list,
lips at forward , Charley Snow at
Len Foster and his orchestra furEastern's most recent vlctoty was center, and Johnny Reag~n, Murnished music for the first collegf! a 74-57 triumph over the More- ray State's sensational guard and
dance of the winter quarter on
head Eagles at Richmond. The 1
(Continued on Page 6)
Friday night, J<tnuary 10, in the
ttud!:!nt lounge. Approximately 225
Mudents attended.
This was the tirst or seven aances
to be held lhls quarter. Six o:t lhe
dances are on the regular schedule
and the other is the special dance
which wlll follow the MurrayWestern game on February 8. The
main feature of this dance will be
the.t bo~h Billy Crosswy and his
orchestra and Len Foster and his
orchestra will be on hand with the
bands alternating a hall hour at a
time ror three continuous hours of
dancing.
Phi Mu Alpha officials have. exThe Redmen o! Brewers High
pressed their appreciation to Bill
romped to an easy 62-24 win over
Th~ nag was flown at hal!-staff
Cowart tor the posters he painted·
an outclassed Murray Training live
Monday, January 6, for Murray in the Brewers gym Friday night,
State's 47th casualty-Herman E. Jsnuary 17.
"Eddle'' Roberts, son ot Mr. and
Owens, Redman centet·, was high
,M:rs. Eddle Roberts, Murray.
pOint man for the Brewers team
Lieutenant :R~berts was a crew wlth 17 points, while Fuqua car.rled
member o! a B-24 which participathigh point honors !or Murray with
ed In a combat mission to Misburg, 6.
Germany, in November, 1944. BeBrewers' 62 polnb gave them the
tore the pl~ne reached the tarset
It was at\acked by several enemy distinction of having made over
aircraft and was last seen disabled 60 pOints in all but one game this
season,
Jn the target area.
!.ineups:
A year later "Eddie" was deP o;.
Murray T .
clared dead by the War Depart- Brewers
V. l\'lathis 16
F
Thompson 1
Since ibis series was inaugurat- ment, but this !n!ormation wasn't
Wright n
F
Lassiter 4
ed in 1936, the Purchase has an released to the college until re- Owens 17
C
Fuqua 6
cently.
overwhelming majority or victories,
G
Trewthen 2
He was a student at Murray Col· Creason 2
having won 13 games to four for the
G
Richardson 0
lege from September 21 -December Thweatt 5
Penny rile.
Subs:
Brewers
Arnett 2, T.
Johnny Reagan, Murray State 19, 1?42.
Mathis 8, McGregor, Cope 3 and
College cage star, and Johnny UnDarnell; Murray-Harrell, Rogers,
derwood. Murray Training School
Boggess 2, Boyd 4, Clark 5.
coach, will outciate. The admis·
sion price is 50 cents and International Relations Club officials have
expressed 'their hope for a large
crowd.
Dr. George E. Morey, music inThe scores ot• past Purchase- structor, gilvc a recital Thursday
Pennyrile games follow:
Arthur Roman, Brownsvllle, Pn.,
1
evening, January 9, In reclh<l halL
•
1936
Nebo 25
He was accompanied by his wile, will give his senior recltlil on JonBrewers 19
uary 21 at 8;15 p.m. itt the relcl..11
Mrs. Patrlcla Merrill Morey.
Kirksey 41
1937
He wlll be accompanied by
The
recital
w;~s different !rom hRll.
Clay 15
Mrs. Patricia Merrill Morey, pithe
ones
usually
given
in
that
the
1938
Sharpe 29,
music was of R more Informal na- anist, and asisted In one number by
Central City 26
ture and Instead o! one instrument, Miss Patricia Morrow, violist.
1939
Heath 29
The program will represent the.
the viola," !lute, and violin, were
Olmstead 25
very finest of the clarinet' literaplayed.
1940
Kuttawa 32
In commenting on the recital, ture.
Pilot Oak 28
Prot. Roman Prydatkevytch, of the
1941
Hardin 29
line arts deparlment, said that Dr.
Hartford 22
Morey could get many colors and
Sedalia 35
shsdlng from the .flute. He said
Graham 23
that Mrs. Morey did more than just
1942
Calvert City 40
accompany her husband. In the
Hartford 28
flute "Sonata IV In C Major·•, she
"It is now quite evident that the
Murray 29
was a partner, and the plano and teacher shortage ror 1947-48 wlll be
Graham 24
flute blended well together. The a' serious as in any previous year".
1943
Brewers 36
"Flight of the Bumblebee", he said said Prof. E. .fi. Smi\h, director of
Olmstead 29
was done especially well.
extension service at Murray State
Benton 23
Crofton 21
The program included the fol- College. in an interview hcnl today.
lowing selections: Viola-"Sonata
Brewers 42
Mr. Smith atatcd that thinking
Davless County High 26
ln F Major" by Marcello·Vardl; people know what they hope tore"Songs My Mother Taught Me," store and perpetuate as the Am(!riCalhoun 30
Murray 29
Dvorak-Krelsler: "Jefnaican Rhum- can way of life depends on placba," Benjamin-Primrose. Flute- ing In all class rooms, grade, high
11145
Brewers 48
Drakesboro 26
'·Sonata nr in C Major," Bach; school, and college, teachers. that
1'Fantalsic/'
Lacy 34
Fhre; "Flight of lhe .know and love American Ideals.
Murray 27
Bumblebee", Rimsky - Korsakov.
"This can be done in only one
1946
Sharpe 27
VioUn-"Noctm·ne and Cortege," way: em{lloy at adequate salaries
Boulanger;
Greenville 24
"Plantation Dance," the best teachers obtainable and
Benton 38
Shilkret; "Tambourin Chinois", train the best type of young people
Owensboro 25
Kreisler,
to fill the vacandes", the MW'l'ay

I

FOSTER PLAY S
FIRST DANCE

Lt. "Junior" Roberts Is
47th. World War Casualty
Flag Is Flown
Half-Staff For
Flier

Brewers D efeats
Training School
62·24 January 17

Brewers Vs Beaver Dam,
Wickliffe Vs St. Joseph
In Purchase- Pennyrile

•

"
•
'
•
•

teres-ted In debating met January

8 in Wilson Hall to discuss future

'OUR TOWN' PROMISES NEW EXPERIENCE
FOR THEATRE-GOERS AT MURRAY
Alpha P si Omega
To Present Play
Feb. 13, 14

'

j

Ceramics· Offer ed
As Art Course at
Training School

Pat Gingles Is
N ew M ember Of
Tau Beta Pi

Miss Johnson Is Appointed Member
Of State Group on Aviation Education

Vets To Meet
•

I

Number 2

Murray Vs. Eastern ]an. 20 DEBATING TEAMS

For the first lime in hi!!tOTY, more than were enrolled for the
Murr'ty State's enrollment has top- past quartex-. It is also an Increase
ped that or all other state colleres, of 22 per cent over the previous reaccording to available statiatics, cord of 1189, in the second semesand Murray now ranks second in ter of 1931·32.
,
enrollmeflt only to the University
The last day to register !or run
of Kentucky among the state sup- credit was January 4, with Janported institutions. Mn. Cleo Gil- U!lry 8 as the last day to register
lis J!ester. registrar, announced !or limited c~it.
today that Murray State has an
In an interview with a College
enrollment ~! 1537.
I Ne"""'S reporter, President Ralph H.
The Associated Press stated on
January 15 that We!>1etn's enroll- ";":'oods stated: ··we are pleased that
wtos 1525, and Morehead's the C(Jllege has been able to accomLatest figures on Eastern modate a record enrollment ot stuunavailable at pr(!sstime, but dents. This has been made poSSible
the last report gave it as slishtly by the cooperation o:t the townspeople In housing students''·
over 1100.
Dr. Woods also stated that the
The enroilme:1t fOr this quarter
r~pres ents
an increase o! 138 cooperation and understanding of
p.er cent over the 633 students who the studen ts in coping with otherwere <;nrolled for the corrapondlng wise undesire.ble housing qmdiUona
quarter last year, and totals 3ij ht~ve aided greatly in the situation.

M urray Captures
Ninth V ictory
Qf Cage Card

•

-----

Dr. G . E . Morey Gives
R ecital; Mrs. Morey
Is Accompanist
R oman To P r esent
R ecital January 21

coming clinical deblites with the
Evansville College on January 29.
The debates will not be open to the
public.
Dr. Pross plans to take his de ~
batet"'> on a trip that will include
debates in both the states of Ohio
and Indiana, in March.
The debate coach also expressed
his desire to have Murray rein~
sta ted as a member of Tau Kappa
Atpha, honorary forensic tratenl.ity.
U enough lnterst is shown "t1iis year,
work toward the reinstatement
will .begin.
Anothe r trip that Is being pltmned tor the debaters is attendance
o~ the Convention, Tournament and
Congress ot Human Relations,
which is sponsored by the Southern Speech Association, and is to
be held at B11ton Rouge, La., on
April 8·12.
'the tournament will oft'er students opportunities to match themselves against olhera of the South.
in debate, ex.temporaneouil speak~
ing, oratory, aftcr-dlnn~~r speakiug,
and the orAl lnterpretatlon of literatut·e. There will be sepsrate section~> in debate for high !>chool students, junioll" collese students and
for men and women ot senior colletle level. For the other events
there will be three divisions: high
school, college men, and college
women.
The department of speech of the
Louisiana State University will
be has!' to the AS5ociatlon. Hotel
Hcldolburlt will be headquarters for the meeting.

YWCA •H as First
Meeting of Y ear
The Young Women's Christian
Association held ils initial meetIng ot the wintet quartet Friday,
January" 10, a1 7 p.m. ih the Pns~
byterlan church.
Miss Aleda .i'armer, program
chairman, discussed plans lot the
New Year,
The group voted to invite the
YMCA to a luncheon in honor of
Dr. Dulf. speaker for Religious Emphasis Week, on Wednesday, January 29. ·
Plans lor thp World Student
service Fund drive were discussed.
Miss Sue Cunningham and the Service fund committee are to work
ou! details for the drive.
The YWCA Is planning to sell
pies again, acconii.ng to officials of
the club. Miss Violet Combs and
Evelyn Honchell were appointed to
take charge of this work.
Mill$ Thelma Pharis, a former
member, was re-admitted and Miss
Mary Lou Johnston joined lhe or•
ganizatlon.

Steinbeck-For d
Miss Carolyn Sue Steinbeck,
daushter or Mrs. C. H . Sieinbet':k,
was murried to C1·a!g FOrd, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. JeSMJ Ford, on December 22. The double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. Morris Prince
of Ridgely, Tenn., at tile First
Christian Church in BardwelL
Mrs. Ford Is a senior in Bardwell High School. The groom is a
graduate of Bardwell and is now
attending Murray State College.

E. H. Smith Says Teacher Shortage
To Remain Serious In Coming Year

""

director explained. ''This is possfble only it those in e.uthority realize that any stable, staunch structure must be built from the bottom
on a .firm foundaUon".
The classroom teachers constitute
the foundation of the educational
structure, he asserted. Although
this pt'ocedure is obvious, Mr.
Smith said every plan for improvement proposes to strengthen the
top first.
"A $6,000 superintendent, a $4,~
000 principal, a $4500 !l~sistant superintendent, a $J500 supervisil).&:
teacher con~tltute a auperstructw:e
too heavy !or the $800 teacher-foundation", he concluded.

~------------------------------~--------~----~~--------------------------------------------------------------/

•
•
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THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

The Collere News Is the Ottlclal
newspaper ot the Murray State
Teachers COllege, Murray, Ken tucky. It Is published bl ·weekly
during the school year by the
Department o! Publi_c lty and Joura allsm of the College.
,

Editorials •
SMOE IS WATCHING

• •

Features

JANUARY 20. 1947

Columns

• • •

Dances Show Promise of Joyful
Festivity

.

Kampus
Karicatures

"It looks as it we are .duo !or
art even greater enrollment in the
f uture than this present record
one", stated Dean Yoncey when he
was questioned on the outlook and
prospects for Murray Staie in 1947.
"I believe that the peak of ve-

Shower l s Given
For Recent Bride

Less than a month ngO, Jarema
Kupchynsky

Question Box .

How to Flunk a Course

1 0 1 11

Daughter Bor n

wus

persons camp hi

in a displaced

Germany.

To

day be is a student at Murray
State Colledt.
Kupcllynsky and his parents
landed in. the stules aboard (lie U.
S. Ma.rine Marlin Rbout two weeks
ago. Then ~hinss began to happen
at nn accelerated pace for ,thls
friendly young Ukranian..
Through a friend of the college
in New York, Jarema was persuaded to enroll at Murray State.
With the ald of an Interpreter,
the Collee:e News intervieved this
18·year-old refugee. He very mal·
illl'·o!-factly talked of his expe:ri·
ences as a slave laborer in Germany and of his life in Western
Ukraine.
Kupchynsky was born In Lwow,
Ukraine, and attended school there
!or eight years. ''We call it aca·
do::mic gymnasium there", he said.
He was a member or the lllternational Boy Scouts, called Mourltain
Ea,11.les in his country.
Continulng, K'u);lchnSky told how
he was tuketl. to Ge~·many a~ a Jab·
.oter and '.to!'ked in 1:1 !act6ry at
Linz, a city on the D9nubc in Upper
Austria, where be hod to scrub
!loon tor at lca~t 12 hoUrs a day,
7 day~ a week.
" We received b:Jd treatment and
the ftlod was very bad", he added.
"H "Usua lly consisted of et'&atz cOftee and a small plecc of bln~k
bread tor breakfast. The other
meals would probt~bly consist of
a <UP ol ••up,
tu<n;p~"' h"rc"
m•••
v
v """
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Kupchynsky Is
Murray Student
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Congrats
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YANCEY PREDICTS MURRAY
1'·----- ----- ----J WILL CONTINUE TO PROGRESS

Pity the Prof.

Everyone knows who Smoc is.
Teachers deserve pity rnthe_r than ridicule.
:Fie is the little man who Is always
Stud!nts often saY thoughtlessly, "That teacher cert:Jin\y ill il slave
there. Whether you are In the li brary knocking yourself out tOr the_ drive:r.'' Maybe there iB a very !flnll grain ot truth ill this ~tatement,
Men'l.ber ot the Kentucky Press
Association. the National Editorint
tin9ls, drinktn,g a coke at the H ut, but do the students who make thm rcm•.1rk ever l'etllly stop to consider
Association, the Kentubk y rnter.
or Involved In rhore questiohable the matter from U'Jc stonctpoint of the pum· teachers about whom they
-a
CoUegiat'e Press Association an i:l the
enterprises, olller people may not make iH Yar fCto fteQ.uC!\.lly they do not.
West Kentucky Pf'csS Ass6clatlon.
notice, but you may be sure t hat
One of the things which the stud:•nt fans to con:ridl:'r when he makes a
"Smoe is watching you!"
remark like the one abo ve, is the ru.c:t th~L wl\en the Lencher assigns extra
The
origin
ot
srnoe
is
not
cerwork tor his students it means extra work for h!m teo. He Is not a
Entered as S ec6nd Clasa Ma tter at the PoSt O~'fice in Murray, Ky.
tain.
He is probably just one green-eyed mons*cr who hard-heartedly assigns work just tor the theer
~ --------------~~-------- rl!.ore figment o( some student's pleasure of maidng his students sufler. He is a human OO.ing with the
Su bscripUon: All subscriptions are
imagination. He came into being same likes and dislikes as the other human beings in the world- When
handled through the business oHlce
quietly and unobtrusively, unUl
tf the college. Each student, on regnow students see hjs homely face he assigns wol'k he does It bccnusc- he tukC!; it Cor granted that the
istration, b£comes a subscfiber to
on the flYleaf when lh~ open a student expected to work when be came- to cOllege.
the Colleie News. R.:1 te $1.00 per
The teacher has ha rdships which the student seldom takes into f.'Onbook, teachers find him staring at
1emester.
th em trom the blnckboard as they sideration. It Is doubl.ful that he really enjoYs grading his examination
make an assl&nment, and everyone papers any more than the st udent enjoy• t aking the examinations. Also.
Louile Allen ... , ... , .•.... ,, .. , .......... .. •....... . . E ditor·ln·Cbiel •ees him alatlrn: down from bul· the student does not have to face a r oom full ot obviously sleepy, dis.!'
Vlrlll Adams , .. , , , .. , , , 1 •••••• , ••• ,, . ,, • •••••• ,, , AdverllalncManBJer letln boards eveeywhere. And Interested students day after day, week atter week. And in Uie IWit
Robert Sha:~.klin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing ~dltor nlwayr, he bean this Inscription, place, though he probably wouldn't put It that way himself, the teacher
J ack Anderson .. . . . ................................ . .... Sports Editor "Smoe is watching you!"
Gene Graham. HIUIOid West ... . ...................... . Staff Cartoonists
Although Smoe ts Just a joke-Anyv..·ay, no matter how persecuWd you may feel, it all comes bock
..c..just an imaginary creature ereGeneral Stuff
to the same thing, "Pity the Prot." The chances arc he d~erves it m.)ra
. s an to.-...,
~..
ated tor fun-be mB,y really be
Leta Brandon. Billy Crosswy, ElenOJ'fl Vl\nners6!l 1 B raxtoh
than you do.
-Malvena Harris.
Naomi r..ee Whitnell, GladYs I,inn, Edith ~erttude Knepper, Martha serving a purpose. It is natural
J ames Houstoll . .Tames T. Coopei-, NClson Willl!mis, Robert Clar k. Jf\ck for a human being to put his best
H1cks. Dorpthy Lee AiiihCr, Edna Cope!an!!r Bettie Henson, Martha toot !orwatd if be is being observ·
Anderson. JuanUa Canter, Na11ey lV(IHdean Re1d, Martha R_owlartd, J'Cte ed, and tl\.e feeling U\ai some unErwm, Rober; Edward Gray. J'9hn Padgett, Barbat.l "'-rl.n B1ghatn, J B, seen presence is forever watch ing
Taylor, Lor\. Carter Barton, M\1\Sre~Ann T urjt, Slle REnd, .fdyCe Wynnr !hay have n psychOlogical effrct
M;J.ry Clayton Long, Sue Ann G;ibbs, Hatol'd Manson; B ett:t R(l)'e Smith, 6n th at person For it ;s true t h t
Odell Philllps, Frar\.k Nnnee, V irgbiia Stone, Glaiiys Irene Skelliotl,
•.
u
By .Tor Uoyer
Merrie W ilfred. Dnnny Altman, Jack Lo,n'g~ear', Mattha Mae White, •dveryone Is _tJemg wat che~ alw:l.ys,
College danceS on Murray State's campus have begun, and already
Pa,ul Willoughby; John Lail. George Ann Upch ufCli., M'a:ry L ouise that everythmg one docs ts k rtown
show promise of a sChool quartE!1· full of joyful danci:ng festivity. Len
Nicely, Betty Sht'oat J'enklns, .Marga1•et F'o.idCs!l, WaYll.;! R ichardson, •by someone.
Arthl.\1' Alexander. Mplyena Harris, Robert Edward Dumas, Irene
Yes, smoe is just a craty idea. Fostet and his Ctrchestra opened the winter quarter with a ~nee Friday
Ob!rheu. V1Ct!et Combs. Virginia Holla!jd, J ohn Dunlap, .E dward B:y~ns But perhaps more effective than night. J anuary 10.
Parker, Neal Bunn, Russell Parker. .Joseph Royer, Gennetta Green,
.
.
Both bands have "'lmproved considerably sine~ last quarter and also
R odney Richardson, John FreC.man, .Tack Shinn" G'uy Gardner', J ames K . any wise man.s aphorism mtght ~e
Petersen. Jacqueline La Rue Robertson.
these words carved above the li- several changes have been made In personnel.
. .
brary door, "Smoe Is wa~hing
In the Crosswy band. "Diuy" Crowder and John Bishop have reElementary Journ9lism Class ........... . .......... Genet'al Reporting you\"
placed Buddy Burrell. and bene Simons in the brass section, and Emmett
L. J . Hortin . .. ........ . ......................... J ou rnalism I~structor
-Claire Sanders
Bourne has been added to the ''sax" section. Foster's band will remain
the same as last quarter.
The two bands have added many new arrangements and promise YOU
P ED4GOGUE
a very interesting and en:)oyable program.
PAT1ER
IT'S COMTNC!!! IT'S NEAR AT HAND - ANOTHER PRODUCThe dance schedule is posted on the various bulletin boards on the
TION OF CAMPOS t.1GR'Ts - rrs NEw - rr·s DIFFERENT - IT'S IL - - - - - - - - - - - ' campus.
Bffi'TER T I'IAN EVER BEFORE.
By ALLEN
Miss Johnson doesn't have to
At 6:15 on Friday evening, February ZB, the first curtain goes up for worry about that car insurance
"Qampus Lightll of 1947" with its gay music and entertainment galore.
laW: she r ides n motor scoOter to
We have been looking forward to thl:s show since the produ'ciion or schCiol these days.
Congratulations to tHe newly
it last .F ebruary.
• • •
ma.,ied couples on tlie cam pus.
r think Mr. Gingles is wanting to
are:
To those who have never seen a "Campus Lights" show, it is somestlll·t
anothel' duck derby. He sure
and Mrs. Bill Day who were
thing NEW il'l entertuinment.
,was cnt'hused over the last one he
married January 4, in Corinth,
Heading the staft tOr thiS year's show Is- prOdU;er R alph Cole, Mn!or
attended.
Miss. Mrs. D11y, before her marfrOn1 Puducah. Billy Crosswy, senior froni Sprl!lgtili!ld, Tenn., is the as•
•
•
rlage, was Marjorie Knigrlt of
By
BOBBY
CLARK
siStant prodw~er and publicity mnnnger. The music!al director iS Wayne
The Chief's delight in his youth
M~ytleld.
J Ohnson, junior trorn Clay, and his nssistant is Mary Esth6r Bottom, was the magazine, "Youth's ComMr. and Mrs. Max CarLisle who
sep.ior from Owensboro.
panion".
The author
column has were married in Murray during tbe
Len Fosf(lr, sopbomot e trotn Loral.n, Qhlo, is sta:ging man9ge:r in
t:hdsen for this week'• publicatiCtn
J
holid:~ys. M:rs. Carlisle
• • •
charge o! skits and putting the show together, and Betty Wiggins. senior
Professor, do you reCognize your- of the College News, none other
ihe former Avonelle tanner of
from Marion, Is his assistant. Arnold Wirtala. senior ft'om Ash tabula, sell among these campus nick· than "Murray's most excited bru- Murrny. Th ey ar~ bo,'h s 1ud en •~
...
Ohio, is the stage manager in charge of building the set and Janet names? The Hat. Creepy. Harh of Murray State College.
f
nette··, the ''Wheel Horse'' o t e
po. Connie.
t.jles, senior rrom Mayfield, is his assistant.
and Mra. .Johnny Hafris who
d•pa--rt,..;,.
Prof• L • .T •
• • •
J··urnoliv
""'
'"'""··.,
married December 31, in
Musical scores for the sl'iow nre coming from Bob Gipe, Josiah DarU Mr. Cohron keeps on with all Bortin!
aan. Murray graduates, Wayne Johnson, Paul Btyant, and Cttllers.
~::~~~";!::;· Pa. Mrs. Harris is the
The selection was a diflicult one;
Anne Galich of Brov.'llsThe orchestnt will be composed of six saxes, five trumpets, four those dran1atics activities, this
.paper wlll have to be renamed
trombones, one French horn, two tluMs, nine strings and four rhythm.
as
you
will
probably
realb:e.
Thero
Pa.
" Dramatics News".
Appearing on the show will be a 32-voiee mixed chorus.
• • •
are two reasons for my selecting
IncidenUIUy, does anyone know Hortin as my victim .. The primary
More iniCtrmatlon about the show will appear In the next editiOn ot
why he likes the library so well?
reason ot course is, as Hortin would
the College News.
•
• •
say, because of the fact that he ts
Mr. Gunter is tea~hing the comFLASH!!! There will be a
in
demand,
and
the
secondary
reamcrce methods course ·now in ad.small box at the door of the Coldition to his Tralnlng School du- son, which is of liUle or no im·
lege -News ofiice to drop queslies. I.ucky commerce majors!
portance, is that the writer Is try- Uons in which we will try to
Do you know how to flunk n course? No doubt knowing how to pass
• • •
ing desperately to pass joumalism. answer for you. Ask any quesStill in the coni.merce field, Mrs.
ln cage you have never had a
uo1l you desire and they will Uc
a Course Js of mOre praCtical value, but if you like to take things 1rom
nnswcred, it possible.
a negative viewpOint, knowihg how to fiunk a. coua·se could be very Johnny UnderwoOd has b~en teach- class under L. J., your Iirst impresusC:Cul.
',·nh•,,,•h ~<Pt
h< nnd . . T10h •. grapevine says ""
-'on ol him would be that of a ~L-~=========----'
v
0
A good beginnma in your effor t to fiunk a course is to be absent
• • •
man in a hurry with no ,place to
from cla3S at least once, pre:terably twice each week. Even though this
.T'aok A.ndeuon really looks like go. He would come rushing Into
Js· a ii:Ctod beginning; you shOuld keep in mind that it is only the begin- a professor these d!lys.
the room through the buck door
• • •
and with two lightning steps
and Mrs. Ben Thurman. San
ni ng. There are other thinas wli.ich ate almo!rt. as important as cutting
Miss Overall Is sorely missed as dose the front door. Writing
I •~ton;o,, Texas, announce the birth
cl3sses, and these things wllJ nlso help you to flunk the course.
dnughter, Jeimi!er, on
' Of course you can't be absent frCtm class every time it meets; that she Is 'tlnlshlng up her doctorate at his speed, you should get him
Yale this qu9rter. Before leaving, tell you, in his modest
just isn't done. Tbe next best thin!' which you can do is to be tardy she said, "I don't want to be called about the Ume be was out
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman are forevery day that you do get there. The later you arrive Uie more certain .'Dr. Overall'. I think that's one and saved the girl o,p a <WO·<>W''Y I n,;; students or Murray State Col·
y6u are to bove your grade lowered rloticeably.
·
reason I haven't gotten that de- horse.
lege. He was in the service uDtil
Another very important thing to be considered in attempting to
flunk :J course is the little matter of what you actually dO in the course. gree
Shesooner."
has always taken a personal years
In theoccurred
serene
Tliisago.
incident
Katuratly you should nand in very few of the written assignments - interst In her students, remem- the old west. a g1rl"s voice
n911e ot them on time. You should sleep through class if possible, and bering names and sendlni: cards to I the silence with a "HELP,
He quickly looked around and saw
11. it isn't possible ror you to >go to sleep while the teacher is talking, you her friends when she's away.
• • •
this malden being carried to a
c~ at least gaze out of the window, loolt very sleepy and bOred when
Miss Racine Spicer is one per- posSible death. H orHh, wing hie
you are culled upon, and above all, if you know the answer to tlu! ques- sbn who always seems liappy. head, took ofi at'ter he:r·and after
tion, never Jet the teacher suspect that you do.
Wfien she greets on~ it is alwaYs calchin.g her, tbus Saving her from
Even the above dh'ection!l for flunking a course are not absolutely with a smile.
a terrible disaster, was graciously
gWlranteed to flunk you. They are guaranteed beyond any reasonable
• • •
thanked for the great deed he had
Ditto for Miss Whitnab.
accomplished.
"Tw,arn't nothin",
doubt to lower your grade, hut they may not fiunk Yo u. At th~ last
• • •
Hortin stated with a blush, "1
minute. in spite ot all you have (!Ctne. the teacher may decide to give
I don't have classes with any would <llave caugh! ht!r quicker
yOu \.he benetlt o.~ the dOubt ilnd mark you a D for the course. Who
or these persons-just feel in a I had a bo!>s".
k nows?
t
-MalVcnn Harris.
I good mood todny.
But back to jCtufnallsm class,
IiCtrtin, after closing the second
door, will turn and look at the class
1with a Jekyl and Hyde smile and
state, "The greatest compliment
The con~rvallve plilid shirts of grt:i:'n and red. yellow and purple
that could ever come to me would
Cobbie Lee, Cattlesburg, former be for all my students to make an
arc giving way to sweaters of a .thousand nnd one designs.
The colorful, cheery "knittens" were probably designed to help mnke student and star fullback, has :re· A." Then he will quickly grab hi~
the cold. dreary winters more bearable. Whether they achieve t hat pur· turned tO M\lrray State to resume k'rade book and yell. "Baker, who
his ed\lcatlon.
was Peter Zenger?" 1! in case
pose or not is yet to be determined. But. at least, they add variety to
He started to Murray in the Baker is able to answer the queslite at Murray State.
spring or 193'7 and left in .Tune 1941 tion satlsfuctorily, Hartin will say,
Animals bedeck Ute aweuters or many ot the co-eds and !ellows. The to toke a job. During his absence, "Fine, that should be worth about
f avorite animal seems to be Santa's reindeer. but horses, swans. dots, and he spent t'wo years in the navy a.;; a five or six". But on the
other animals have their places in the hearts (and on the sweaters} of a physical education instructor.
hand, if poor Baker is
same of the students.
Cobbie's athletic prowess is still answer said queslion, Hortin,
Human bclngs replace the lower animals on some ot the sweaters. remembered by some of the "old a sneer of achievement, would
They with Ul.elr remarks 6! "Hi," "Yes," and "No," help to make a timers" around !he campus. He "I'll put that down".
warm tog beautiful.
played treshman btlll his first year
H ortin is an active member
and lettered on the. varsity are The Courier-Journ9l, the Paducah
The plant world is found on the sweaters, also. Flowers, Christmas next three years.
tmc!:l and S,lrubs go to make the ''landscape'' more attractive.
One ot' his outstanding games was Sun-Democrat, the Associated Press.
The heavens are employed thrOugh use of the moon and the atars against Union University of J ack· fhe United Pre'ss, the International
on sh1dents' sweaters.
son, Tenn., ln 1939' in which he News Service, a11d many
which are of lesser importance.
Of course, soi'ne of the sweaters contain extracts from the more pop- gained 110 yli'rds In 11 attempts on
Ip closing I would like to Quote
ular tuues o( the duy nnd some even lleach beginners the "do, r e, mi" or Cl muddY f!el d. He was also a
m usic.
heavyweight o1l. the . boxing team llortili, "IT lS LATER THAN YOU
THINK!"
Wive!:! s.ad husbhnds or swCethes.ds get sweaters wilh lhe same de- in 1938.
.
.
·
·
.
·
"
h
Mr.
Lee
expects
to
gradunte
1n
s1gn and so ma li:e the "boy-g1rt' eq\Hvalen\. of the popular mot er- J
'\b
.
.
h .
d
,.
.
unewt
amaJorm p yfilca1 e- lUemo t o Bobby " Wh'ichell" Clllrk :
.
da ughler ~omblnat10n.
ucation and social science. His P. S.: Your grade Is tower than
Football plnyc~s lmd college pennants decorate some of U1e sweaters. wife and two children a~e living in you tbink.
-L. J. Jlortln
Yes, alle:.r nll, th1s Is college.
-"Helen Adams Solomon. Cairo, 111., at the present.

"Campus Lights", Two Big Nights

• • •

and occasionally as a treat they
gave us a minute slice of margarine." As a result ot pneumonia
col).tracled because ot conditions in

Miss Nancy Tapp and Miss Mil·
dred Rogers were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Mn. Bill Day, a recent bride, at
Wells Hall, Wedn\sctay evenln(,
.January .s. Mrs. Day Is tha former Marjo rie· Knight.
Those present and sending gifts
were: Maxl'ne Crouch, MartY Musgrave, Edna Copeland, Nancy D orIty, Bess Ada ms, Virg inia Nichol·
son, Ruth Ann J ones, Donna Graves,
Lohie Obe1·heu, Mar garet Ramer,
and Elenora Vannerson.
Atter escaping to this zone, Ku pchynsky and his pnren t~ weie plnc·
ed in a D. P. camp at Ber chtesgnden. There he attended a school
in the camp and studied Germa11,
chemistry, English, physics, math.
and Ukranian literature. Th8 In·
structonr were c.bosen from the D.
P:s and their salary was ten cigatcttes j)Cr month. 1 Besides his native
languQge, he speaks nuent Germa n
and Pphsfi. '·My native 'tztnguage
is Ukranian, not Russian," he emphasited .
Here at Murray. J arema is tak ing 'cello and piano in the college
and attends rirrs. Lowry's English
clasaes in the T raining School.
When he has a better working
knowledge Ctf English be will take
regular college courses.
Commenting on his progress in
English, Mrs. L?wry said, "Mr.
Kupd i.yr\sky seems extremely in·
tere~ted .in learning. as much as
poss1ble m a shor t l1me and I be·
lieve li.e has ari excellent grasp of
th~ fUn damen ta ls. We are glad to
hove him as a student."
A!lked for his Comments on Murr:~ y t~ nd Its coeds, .Jarema's rer:>lY
was, ''I felt very strange the t1rfi
tew days but the people here nre
sincere and friendly. Now-as for
the girls, I am vecy sorry r can't
talk much with them but you
don't have to speak English to
dance with them." As an after·
thought, be added the trkranlan
eQuivalent of "Man, do I like to
dance with them!"

the factory, he spent three months
in the hospital.
"We got a chance to come to
America," stated Jarema, "because
my !ather had been in a German
·
concen 1ratton
camp at s ano k . H e
was suspected ot Allied sympathies. Following the collapse or
Germany, we had three choices
when the Russians moved in. We
could go to the torests and join
the partisans, escape to the American ll:one or st<~.Y behind and be al'rested by the Russians. We chose
the American zOne."
Filling in pol!tlcal bockgrCtuncl, I
"Jerry" emphus!zed that not Rill
the people ip Western Ukraine
were in accord with the Russ.ian
government. and mo1ny of them belonged to forest bands that roamed
the less inhabited sections of the
country and carrie~! on active re-

tenm enrollment hali been reaclled
although pel'llaps not "Passed, and
it is pos~ible that the fa\\ quarter
will bring a new record cnro\\menl," the dean added. He also
indicated lhnt new courses and ad·
dltlonGl lb.stru~ t ors would be liecured to meet this expected in•rease in the student body.
,
Mr. Yancey Is definitely one of
the busiest men on the Murray
campus. It ;rou don• t believe it,
juSt try to find him wlth a tree
moment to tal k. For in addi tion
to teachina: 11 hours of physics each
week, and meetlns four hours of
laboratory drUI, he ls aLso saddled
with the lmportant duty and responslbllity Ol securing suitable living quarters ror all male students.
Aecording' to 1\.'l'r. Yancey's own
estimate there are approxjnnately
1000 men on the campul:l. Of this
nurrtber about 400 live in private
homes in Murray. MT. Yancey further estimated tl\at for every man
living In college houeing facUlties
ttierc are threa who live elsewhere,
either In Murray, or ln adjoining
cltles.
"I'm swamped with applications
for quarters In the new dorms illlat
are being completed down near the
stadium", replled lhe fd ean when
lhe subject ot housing was introduced. "For a while there -w.as
widespread misconception about
these so-called barracks. In reality they are not barracks at all,
but very well furnished do r mitories.
Three are already !inished and an other will be available within a
month." For!j-two men are living
in these dorms.
Tumlng his attention from housing, Dean Yancey made a few comments about Cl's on the campus.
"Generally Speaking the GI is superior tO the pre-war student in
scholarship, conduct, and attitude.
In my own classes they iinVe made
better Lhan average grades, and
very little trouble ot any kind has
mater;jallz(ld. The better work I
attribute to the fact that the average veteran is mot'(! mature than
the pre-war student. lUs plans
hnvc been made and he's shooting
for a defin ite goal,
The dean fu 1·ther asserted that
since many veterans a re. my~ed 1
and have taken on addiliCtnal responslbiliUes, they are exerting
every ertort to take advantage of
the opportunity for education that
ha!f been made available to them.
"The most important point", summarized Mr. Ysncey, ''Is that the
vet usually knows what he wants
ft'om college, and goes after It!"
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FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
•
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Complete Spiritua1 Ministr y to Colle ge Students
I

'

Su1111ny Sehonl 9:30 A.J\.1.
&ermons Ctf Vlial lnlered
1\tornin; Worshl-1' LO : ~O A.J\.f ,
Vespe~ Topics You Like t o
Eveoink' We r&hlll 1:00 P.M.
Dl!Ou.ss
Veapers In Lit tle Chapel
Personal Cou nlleling
6:30 P. M.
Sunday School College Ola.sa
Bible Study in J ou rnalism
~lb l c Study
Room Wednesday 6:30 P.nl .
Recreati on by Anno uncemen t
T. H. MULLINS, Jr., Minister
'

ltli'SS vmGINlA HONCIIELL, Jo'ouudaUon Director
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Sweaters on Parade

Cobbie Lee R eturns
To M urtay State

B ank ing Hours:

Mon . - Sa t.

9 _ 2:30

A Savings Account Prevents

RAINY DAY WORRIES

•

This happ y-go-lu cky miss is carefree,
whether it rains or shines. lt's smart to
be p r epared for emergencies. Open a sav..
ings a ccoun t today. It 's the regularity of
d eposit . . . no matter how small . .. that
mak es savings mount up.

e
e
•

'

•

W a r Bond Service
All Purpose L oan a
Checkin g A cCounts

Peoples Savings Bank
'

•

...

M Is M-portant,
Moore Mentions
At "M" Meeting

COLTS WILL PLAY
HAZEL-KIRKSEY
WINNER

I
f

Score Is Tl'ed at
50• 50 Near E0 d
of Game

ing and staled that the)' played an

1excellent game.

The Thoroughbreds wilJ be all
out [or revenge when the Maroons
pay n visit to Murray on Monday
ni~t, January 20. As a prelim·
inary to the Bred·Mllroon clash,
the Mur~ay Training School Colt~,
coached by John
U de ood
wlll play South C~;isUa~ H~;h
G:\ 5 in lhe CHrr HeaHh Building.

ed the1r clean record
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E ngagetnent

·

I

N o Boxing

February 20--Sharpe, here.
February 22-----Crossville, fll .. here.

'

~..,.....,..

I
I

mln·1

C00C0rd C00quers
Colt Cagers 59-41

CALVERT CLIPS
COLTS 31-23

-

I

Eastern Edges Thorobreds
57-52 at Richmond, Ky.

1

The Eastern Mo!'OOmJ maintain·
.
by comlng
from_ behind to edgt- the'Thoroug~·
tbk,
breds (rom Murray State _57·52 m
It wall decided that initiation of
a ba~ketball thr111er at Rtchmond
new membe;rs into the club would
Thursday night, January 9. The
Tho lineups:
•
, Thursday, Janunry 16, and
victoryl-w!l.'l the nlnlh in a row for 1\Iurray 52
tg
u
ft m
p
C!ont!nue through Friday. All new
Eastern and left them 11mong the Oldham
2
3
1
2
7
members will be required to wear
122 unbeaten teams ot the nation.
Phillips ·
J
2
2
1
5
15
~;;:;;~, and girl!;' hats and to
The pme was very close Snow
5
5
I
themselves by placing M's
- throughout and the score was tied Reagan
5
5
4
4
their foreheads with lipstick.
; on numerous oC!caslons. Wilh Char· Pearce
I
0
1
5
2
2
turmoil will come to an end
ley Snow showing the way, Murray Alexander
~
3 11
9
I F<idoY night, a1 halt time at the I WRIGHT FIELD, Ohio - Lt. got oU to an eolly lead, but Paul McGrath
U
0
1
1
0
Murray.Delta State basketball Colonel Eugfne R. Magruder of McBrayer's Maroons soon found
those membNs being lnlU· Kevil, Ky., is now studying a coui:"Se the range to knot the count. and
Totflls
17 18 10 20 62
will cia~h in what is supp011ed in logistics at the Al·my Air Forces from that point on \he leod see· Eastern 57
lg
rtm p t
be u basketball game. Accord·
of Technolog.v at Wright sawed back and forth.
F)yz
s 7 3 0 )3
cccc-cccco !lng to ,members o:r the club, I! the
Dayton, Ohio, Hendqunrters
In the waninr moments ot the Becker
2
0
4
0
c
game is anything similar to the exM,•~····•1 Comm""d
=
.,, ·
game, Murray held a 2-polnt ad· Mrazovich
1
5
7
3
0
ample b-iven by
of the Institute Is to vantage but Fryz, Maroon to.rward, Shemeyla
I
3
4
5
5
Wnlsh li promises to be very
properly trained young ot· s<:ored on a crip Jtter the ball had' Hicks
5
1
3 15
5
lerestint,!.
the ficlds of engineering sailed over the backboard to tie Hudnall
3
I
1
7
3
rn an e!lort to increase
in a way to aSsure et- the score 50·50 with only two Colema11
3
3
0
0
6
ance tu the club. plans are
resea-rch, development, and minutes ot pl8ylng time re.maln·
way to secure some top-notch pic· procurement for the Army Air inr.
Totals
20 13 15 19 57
tures and shOw them at the meet· .li'orce!!.
The Maroons then got hot to t-ally
Jnga.
Lt. Colonel Mnj[I'Ucler attended 7 points whlle the Thoroughb~eds
Walsh stated that the matter of Murray State College, 1md during could collect only two.
securing D. banner for ihe club the war served as a pilot and
Snow and Johnny Reagan tied
toom was still under considera- b
ombardier ~ainer. :Berore enter· tor top scorln{! honors among the
The eng$gement at Miss Edna
1 t!on.
lng the AAF Institute ot Technol- Thoroughbreds, both of the Mls· Jeanne Perdue to John Maurice
ogy, Lt. Colonel Magruder was sta· saurians scoring 15 polr,~ts on five Brownlee, son or Mr. and Mrs. R
tinned at Craig Field, AlD.bama.
baskets and !ive tree throws each. B. Brownlee, Kansas City, Mo., h&s
Rex Alexander, who tallied all 9 been announced by her parents. Mr.
or his points in the fino! ten
and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue of Paducah.
Murray State wiJI- not have a
Utes, was the runner·up for scoring
A
graduate ol Murray State
bo>·lng team during 1947 due
bonors. .
where she was a member of the
the fact that no allowance
rucks, Maroon guard, and Fry1; College News stau, Tri S!_gma, and
made In the athletic fund !or
'
•
led tile ~aster11 scorinil' parade with I Kappa Delta Pi, Miss Perdue Is
ll program this season.
15 and lJ points respectively.
I now a therapy student in the Uni·
New Concord's ahnrp ~hooting
Although boxing is a minor
Even though the Breds went 1 versity of Kllnsas Tnedlcal schooL
quintet overwhelmed the Murray down to defeat. Coach John Miller
at MllrJ•ay State, it has U1e
The date tor the wedding has not
Training School Colts 59·41 at New was Very pl<msed wtt.h their show·, been set.
record or any sport on the '.""'~'·
Concord Friday night, January 1'0.
Coach J!m Moore stated
Bell, New Concord. was high for
hopes that next ywr will see
the game with 24. points, followed
lng retunt to .the campus.
by Lassiter with 13 for the Colts.
The lineups:
School tl
Pos. N. Concord 59
Thompson 5
F
Thompson 10
Boyd 9
F
Adams 6
Fuqua 11
C
Williams 8
Trevathan
G
Bell 2'1
Lassiter 13
G Stubblefield 11
Footba ll Players Receive
Subs: Murray Tralntng.:...Clork 3,
A warda; Delay Is Caused
Richardson. New Concord-Win·
By Shortage of Mate rial
chester.
&:ores by quarters:
Concord ---· 10 25 40 59
M. Training --- 4
13 23 41

(6:1:;).

•'

IC olonel Magruder
IStudies Logistics
IA t Wright F ield

Coach Jlm Moore disscused his at·
tendance at the NCAA meet with
members of the "M" Club, Tuesday
night. January 14. In his informal
talk Coach Moore brought out the
bet that the boys who were wearlng the blue sweaters wllh the
gold "1:\'1"' were not of the horse
and pony class but were known
throughout the country. He gave
se\·erol examples of his conversa·
tlons with other coaches to prove

With a record of five victories
and five losses, the Murray Train·
lng School Colts. will represent
Murray in the Calloway County
BaskEtball Tournament at Murray
State College January 28. 24, 25.
Hazel meets Kirksey In the first
game the opening night, and Con·
cord will battle Alma In the second
game.
Drawing a bye for the tirst game,
the Training School will meet the
winner ot the Hazel-Kirksey game
on Friday night. Lynn Grove will
play the winner of the Alma-Con·
cord match in the second game of
the evening.
Finals will be played Saturday
night. The Murray Trnining S~hool
was runner.up last year; Murray
High School won the tournament.
The Murray High School has too
many games on its regular schedule
utter the first of the year nnd wiiJ
not be able to play in this tourna·
ment.
Coach Johnny Underwood has
been concentrating on defensive
practice this week.
The Colts' remaining schedule
follows:
January 20--South Christian, here
(6:1:5).
January 23, 24, 25--County Tour·
nament, here.
Jtmuary 30-Sl Mary's, here.
February 1-Earlington, here.
February 4--Benton, there.
February 7-Lynn Grove, there.
February l5-5t. Mary's, there.
February HI-Golconda, Ill., here

\
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The Calvert City Wildcats led all
the way to defeat JotJnny Under·
wood's Training School Colt..s 31-23
at Calvert City Tuesday night, Jan·
uary 7. The Colts had previously
defeated Calvert City here earlier
Jn the season.
Sewell, Calvert City forward ,
pnced the Tigers' scoring attack
with 15 points. Ted Thompson,
Colt forward, wal'l high score•· tor
the Training School wllh 8 points.
-~-----Lineups:
C . City 31
Pos. T. Sch ool 23
Sewell 15
F
Thompson B
Julen 2
F
Boyd 1
J. Solomon 5 C
Fuqua 7
R. Solomon 5 G
Lassiter
Tarkington 4
G
Trevathan '1
Subs: Calvert City Walker.
Murray Trainin-g-Rickman.
Score by quarters:
Murray got partial revenge for
Calvert CitY ·····-·· 7 15 24 31
23
the
defeat su!fered on the gridiron
Murray Training ···~ 5 10 17

STUDENTS ...

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE

Purple Aces Bow 66.-48
To Breds In Carr Gym

for yourself and family, write

Miss V!olet Combs, chni•·man of
pie sales, bas announced the• YWCA
will sponsor weekly pie sales be·
slnning Thur~day, January 23, iu
Well!l Hall.

M . 'C. GARROTT, Sr.
Box' 154

M a yfield, Ky.

'

E vitt· Harrelson

GOOD FOOD
WILL MAKE YOU
"TAKE NOTICE"
TOO!

Summnry:
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DINE OUT TONIGHT-

p

2

Snow
Reagan g

'

tt

t

1

Denies Rt1m1nr
H e Plans to Leave
Murray Grid Post

Pleasant, comfortable surrqund in ga, cou::-tcoua efficient service, friendly
atmosphe r e , superb food, r easonable prices •. , are yours when you

dine at 'fHE COLLEGIATE INN !

Head Football Coach Jim
today !Piked "'rumors that he
pllon~~"'g to leave Murray State Col·
any other job.''
who has been on
0 l"':';hi~g staff at Murray since 1947,
"I'll admit I discussed a coach·
po!!.iUon at Washlngton· UnlversSt. Loulil, with Blair Gulllon,
;:~~~~:~ director, while we were at•
the coaches meeUng In Now
recently.
"The talks were of informal na·
and no definite olfer waH

.21

THE COLLEGIATE INN
ON MAIN- A STEP FROM THE CAMPUS
Telephone 412 .
Totnls ···-··· 21

6

23

1

FIRS-T DATE-

1

He may be young BUT H E KNOWS HOW TO

•

MAKE A HIT WITH A LADY, because young or
old, ALL the ladies love our RICH, CREAMY MILK

SHAKES and LUSCIOUS SUNDAES.
They'll like our SANDWICH ES, TOO, and one

,..

of our w e ll cooke d DINNERS w ill certainly make
a hit!

•

.THE HUT
GENE and RUTH

_.,H

~. . . ._.. .._. ._.._._. ._.. ..__._.. .._. ._.. . . .._._._. ._.._.__._.. .._00. . . .._._,.. ._._.~._._. ._.._.__._.._._. .

•

II

It's so attractively served.
And once you. taste it .
well, come and see for
yourself. You'll keep com·
ing back fo r MORE.

~;;;~,

Moore added. "My
right now is to get our
practice under way and lo
complete our 1947 schedule which
still has rr couple ot open dates" .
Moore has the B.S. degree from
Connecticut State College and the I
M.A. fl'Om Indiana University. He '
was a star athlete at Connecticut I
State and played professional foot·]
ball in the East before coming to
Murray. He is C!Oach of boxing a~
welt as football for the Murray
Thorouchbreds.

Houser·Cromer

/

And at the BLUE BIRD
you get that kind of food
.. . food that makes you
look twice.

~

•
'
We de;light UJ
having

COLLEGE STUDENTS
and you'll delight in our
food and service

Blue Bird
Cale

A forifter student at Murray Col·
lege, M!As Mary Lou Houser, daugh·
h:r (If Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser
Benton, wa11 married December 20
to Deftn Freeman Cromer. The
Rev. Dohald J . Dunkin read the
C!eremony at the home of the
LEON CRIDER
ALBERT CRIDER
1R<Omn·, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cromer ol Indianapoli~ Ind.
. .. . . ., . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , , .. .

iiio......,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.....,...~

•

THE COLLEGE

VA RS1TY DePaul Defeats Murray
TODAY ONLY

Breds Battle Foes
To Final Hom
at Paducah

SHENA TED hOCKEY/
But wateb the £ireworka when
this beautiful talent scout blnglea
with a rugged
hero of the
ice!

By Jack Anderson. Sports Editor
A lighting Murray State quintet
bottled the DePaul Demons down
to the wire and when the final
horn :oundei< the Chicagoans were
very fortunate to escape with a 504'1 win over Coach John fijller's
Bred$ at Paducah, Monday night,
13.
Racehorses got to clicking
in the game and it appeared
a whlle that they were going
about their business and chalk
their ninth victory. Rex Alexhit from the field for Murfirst basket and then the
proceeded to race into a 17lead. But then the Demons bepressing on defense and at the
Ume their ollense began to

'

6

rd

...
1

,_:.-c ~v"~~~1Jp
-~~_i·P...:\!1

~- _..

tho Domon• hod a go •
ol stars, It remained for a

lanky frash substitute to
the DePaul attack. Sammy
V~k~·,i~~. 6'2" 1uard _ from the
;,
began hitting set shots
.":';;~,~~( accuracy. anli his
kept the Demons

\

,...-

.. . •" v>''

~ joG~tlS

.\V..N]lO ,u~ISf

-ap'll/);

:=~:::::;~=:~;:;:;;;::~~:::::I ;o~n~th~··~;move.
had

At hql!time the Blue
overtaken the Breds

_ _::S.::U:.:N.:;D::.:.A:..Y:.·..:M=O:.:N.:;D::.:.A:.;Y:...__ I und held a 22-19 advantage.

Despite the herculean eUorta of
~~\~";;:; Re11gan, the Demons began
away in the second hall,
Chuck Allen, diminutive
who was the outstanding•
man for DePaul, ana Ed Miwho utilized his 6'8" frame
advantage, showing the way.
i_ M~'"Y''. redhead from Bismarck,
all ot Murray's points
first 12 minutes o1 the final
0
!.. ·: but the Demons managed to
up a 44-28 lead.
"Monk" Oldham entered the

1

CUOIETTE

Metcalfe Plays
For Iowa

50-47 In Paducah Clash

·THEATRE·

game with 7 minutes to go and he
and Reagan collaborated to whit·
tle lhe Demon lead &radually. Wilh
only a coup]; of minutes I'l!ft in
the asme, Oldham hit a set shot

from 20 !eet to cut the DePaul !

lead to 48-45 and the crowd literally went wlld.
But the amooth-pasa.Jng Meyermen quickly recovered for twa.
quick bo!ket.s, one by Mlkao and
one by Ernie DiBenedetto, to pull
the game out o! the fire. Reagan
atole the ball and went under the
basket for a erip to make it 30-47
and the same ended be.fore another
shoti was fired.

The Demons presented

COLBERT· WAYIIE
;, MERVYN lEROY'S
production of

A Future Tellchers of America
itoup ls In the process of organi·
zation on Murtay State's campus,
under the sp<.msorship of Miss Lotlye Suiter, Prof. Esco Gunter, and
Prot. Fred SbuJU. The FTA places
prilrlary emphasls on the development of fhe qualities Of dependable

{J)~

~Mrl

(IT'S JUST AROUND THE CORNER) AND

IT'S JUST A LOT ·oF

LITTLE THINGS

good

11

paaslni quintet but they definitely

were not the aame club as they
were a year aio with All-American
GeorJe Mlkan in the \llvot spot.
The game was a tough one to
lose for Coac.h Miller's Breds, who
had their backs against the wall
in the second halt but displayed
plenty of coul'age lilnd alnl.o~t pulled the game out ot the fire.
The lineups were as follows:
Murray 47
fg
U
ftm
p
Alexander
2
S
2
1
Philips
2
1
1
I
Snow
1013
Reagan
9
5
1
1
Pearce
0
2
2
1
2
Oldham
3
0
o 1 6
McGratb.
0
J
0
0
1
McDaniel
D
1
0
0
1
Frank
oooo 0
Totals
DePaul 150
Stevens
Stump
Mikan
Kachpn
Allen
DiBennedetto
Stanton
Vukovich

17

13

tg

"

r<m

0
3

3
0
5

I
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2.
1
0
1

1
1
5
1
2
3

0
10

Totuls

23

4

'

18

50

0
2
7
0

6

7

8
p

47

0

2

1

3

0
7
l5
0
12

'

6

TEACHERS OF AMERICA
FOR MURRAY COLLEGE

JOII

1947

to aU students who wJII teach.
EVerypody should be a member. I
am ft;lr it wholeheartedly, nnd am
willing to devote much lime to it.,.

I
I
EVERYONE WANTS TO BE SMART THIS SPRING!
;·.

LeOnard ~Red" Metcalfe,
Murray State eager, has
great improvement recently
is a possible starter in the ne;Kl
conference games, Coach "Pops"
Harrison ot the
Untversity of
Iowa, stated recenUy.
Tse 6'4.. Metcalle has
abillty on pivot shots and on
bounding a.Rd is about to oust Noble
Jorgensen, 6'9" center, from the
starting posit!otl_ Jorgensen has
been in a shoot'!!:ig slump and bas
been slow on rebounds.
Up to January 11, Metcalfe had
played part-time in five
Iowa
games and had scored only eight
points, shooting a percentage of. .176.
He began to look better in practice
last week and now has come up
tast.
Metcalfe played at Murruy durl.n,g
the 1942 and 1943 cage seasona. One
of hls best perlormances on the
Murray h!lrdwood was in 1943 when
he scored 16 points against the 36tb
Armored Regiment !rom Camp
Campbell as the Bn!!ds defeated the
"Inv!ncibles" 56·44.

GAY, GOOD-LOOKING, and USEFUL ITEMS
THEY"LL BE PLEASED AS PUNCH WITH OUR
SMART SELECTION!
THEY"LL ENJOY THEIR PRACTICALITY
. TOO

ACCESSORIES NEW and
DIFFERENT

Everything's Budget-easy!

Juat the things you need to

make your n ew Spring out-

•

•

P'

For New year

A New Tie

=======::::=::::::::=::::=1 ;::•;:~;:
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

11

LOVE THAT BOY!"

THAT'S WHAT IVERY 81111
Will Ylll WHIN THI CH AMP
TAKES A CHANCE ON ROMANCII

For the man who wanb " that

LINENS

College

.

l~l ro1.0~u

,.

• UTU KNOX

~~~~~~~~~~,·~-~~·~-~~~I
.......

you

We have the latest- in mild or
wild deaigna!

Little Coats

ATTENTION!

m"'""''
.,

Remember,

one.

Westminster Group
Hears Speech by
Miss Gibbs

· KIRKWOOD"'

look."

aren't really well dressed without

To Award
to Murray
ar Services

JO<

fit complete!

•

Ph'1 Mu Plan•

. Gene WarreH, junior tr~m May-l
!Jeld-''1 am very much mteresled
in organizing this club, I think it
Diseussion of coming evenb on
Is needed, especially In that U1ere
and leadership. It seeks a.r e clubs tor almost every other the wJnter quarter calendar WU!! a
the student into his pro- department on the cnmpus. Why highlight of the Ii.rst re,IJ!Jlilr meetand to train leaders.
not have one for the teachers1 This ing of the Gamma Delta Chapter
When asked about this organiza- is a teacli:ers college.''
of Phi Mu Alpha on Janui.lry 6.
several future teachers gave
Ral1~h C6Je, producer of the anGladys
Riddick:,
senior
from
the following views:
nual
fraternity show, ..Campus
Maury City, Tenn.-'·The FTA will
Larry Harris, sophomore from
be a very good organizalion here, Lights," gave a short report on the
Polnt-''The FTA is of value
it would be ot benefit to those of developments ol the production
and descrJbed briefly how lt would
us who are future teachers."
be staged. The date set for "CamSarah Todd, junior from Black:.
tord-"I plan to be very active in pus Lightl" is Februsry 28 and
this new club. I think that only March I.
Bill Sloan, chairman of the dance
""11uc
those .. interested in the teaching
committee, gave a pep ialk regardprofession should become members.
Il wou ld be a good opportunity Ing the sule of season dance tickets
for future teachers to come togeth- and suggested the continuance of
Murray State College will receive er and foster belter understanding." last quarter's policy of selling tick·
l!!ls nt meal time in Wells Hall.
a bronze plaque in recognition of
Pinus !or a smoker, to be held Jnnthe &chool's part in the Navy•s waruary
22 for pctential Phi Mu
t!me training program, according
pledges. were nnnouncea by the
to an announcem~nt released by
chapter president, Arnold Wir!.ala.
the command8(lt ol the Ninth Naval
Wayne Johnso!J is in charge of enDistrict.
tertainment for the occasion.
The plaques will serve as a perThe president also urged memMiss Ann Eva Gibbs, former dimemorial of the services dobers
to organize musical groups
rector
·
of
religious
education
and
by the schools that made
!acilitie$ available to
the young peoples' work ln the Metho- such as string qtiarte!s, 'ornss and
The presentation ot the dist church, Faldield, Iowu, spoke woodwiftd ensembles, and glee clubs
will be made at the Sl'hools to the Westminster Fellowship at to represent the fraternity at receremonies, Vice the Presbyterian Church Sunday citals. chapel and social functions .
Two alumni llU!mbers, William
night, January 2.
"kt
She discu..otsed the activities of Boyd, Madisonville, and Clair JenBerea College
receive a sim- the young people, giving examples kins, Lorain, Ohio, were reinstated
Ilar plague for its part in the pro- of their religious and ,social prob- 8.!1 active members. Both a.re
Army veterans and they returned
and along with
Mu_rray lem!.
will become one ol the 53 col- A recent graduate of Murmy State to Murray this quarter.
At a shott bus.iness meeting held
leg~ cited for lending instrudors Miss Gibbs plans to go to Duke
and facilities to the Naval traintng Univeisity, Durham, N. C., to work Mondny evening, January 13, the
chapter president, Arnold Wlrtala,
program.
on a master's degree.
said that only a limited number ot
the
39 scholastically quaJUicC!
pledges will be accepted.
Announcements were made at the
Monday meeting of the tryouts for I
the Campus Lights band, chorus.
and Bklts, held Tuesday night, January 14.
Mr. L. J. Hartin
Len Foster, staging directdr of
College News
the shbw, reporled the purchase of!
Murray State Teachers College
new lighlinK equipment amounting
Murray, .Kentucky
to approximately $750. The equipment IS expe~ted to arrJve two or
Dear L. J.:
three weeks prior to the production
dates of February 28 and March 1.
Will you please publish the fQllowing material in
Price of the tiekets were discuSsed
the College News. I am sure it might save some of
but no delinlte coots per ticket was
our students a trip to Bowling Green.
set.

• •t~ O Q N DefORE· ANNE TRIOLA
m Mt!l LOIIHU PARSONS ,.. L1&

LET THEM BE ... with these

Veteran&

with

children.

Bring the little One in Dow.
Let "' us fit her with a
Spreads and Curtains to make the
whole room brighter

a n d

excitingly

Spring coat -

new

different

popular pric-

od.

IT MAY SAVE YOU A TRIP

•

•

... HIINTZ HALL

I saw 1Hr. Diddle last week and he stated that it
would be impossible to accommodate any of our stu-·
dents at the Western-Murray game to be played in
Bowling Green on February 1'. The same situation
\viii exist concerning the Western students when
'Vestern plays here February 8. There will be no·
seats available for them. Mr. Diddle agreed to have
thiS annOunced at Western and we should announce
it here. This is, of course, due to large student euroliments and greate L· public interest.

~w~~iii{~J J
lUDr CLARK

Sincerely yours,

L
•

RS:lw

Roy Stewart
Director of Athletics

· ~------------~------·

Add joy at meal time with new and
beautiful Table Linen Seta

Baby Boy Born
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole ot Paducah are the parents of a. hnhy
boy born at !he Riverside Hospital
in PaduCah on January 8. The
baby. David Frederick, weighed 9
pounds. 8 ounces at birth..
The Cole's have one other
Philip Alan. Philip is 19
old and appeared in the December
9 luue of the College ' News as a
postwar ptn-up.
Mr. Cote Is a music major at
Murray State, a member of the Len

m''".'"'

-

Put lightness in your walk!
See the latest in Spring
Shoes today
at ...
We Welcome College Students -

BELK ·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, M 0 DE R N"

direc·I~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~
rl

Foster
tmnce band,
tor of Campus
Lightsand
of the
1947.

'

•
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Snack Bar Has
B,etter Supplies

~RRAY Will BE REPRESENTED IN

"

KENTUCKY ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION

,' , . ;::============~
;';~Is
W r1tes
• T heme

Plaru are under way in
for the reorganization
Kentucky Oratorical
accordiQ.g to 8 statement mnde re·
ttnUy by Dr. E. L. Pross, head of
the deparbnent ot languages and
1-Jierature.
In a contest to be held in Lexlngton, Saturday, March a, various
colleges of the state will send one
representative to take p::~rt in the
Slate finals. Murray College plans
to be represented at the Jneetlng.
The winner there will represent
Kentucky in the Inter-State contest that wlll be held in Evanston,
m., the latter part of April. The
student selected there will be
eligible tor the National !lnals.
Dr. Pross disclosed that there
wou.ld be an elimination contest
held February 3 In room 315 ot
Wilson Hall to select Murray's representative in the state finals.
The association contest is open
tq men only apd the rules are that
tll.e speech must be original The
length is limited to 2000 words and
the quoted words within the speech
are limited to 10 per cent of the
total

'""'Y

Oood news, atudents! The snack

il

now Weihing,
expanded."but
"Notininstock.,.
sUe",
Dean
Now the mack bill' not only
serves can y, ch ew tn g gum, an •
cold drinks, as it has done before,
but also sandWiches, frUit, fruitjuices, and milk.
College emblems on jewelry and
will olso be added soon.
And best of all, chi obi r almost
forgot. thts is not for the girls who
m·e watehint their weight. Those
luscious 8Undae8 you dream about
are also a reality l.n ell.!' snack bar,
and In almost every flavor too.
A!ter this, 'I don't think )'OU
need any other Inducement to real·
1y patronize our snack bar; at least
1 don't. but the protn ntade on this
new addition wlll be used tor buying new tecords !OJ' OW' phonocraph in the lounge.
-By Barbara Curtiss

•

German Club Plans
To Hold Meetings
First, Third Thursday

Iv1.n Janet, Jr., freshman !rom
Fulton, wrote "It Could Have Happened To You'', the theme of the
Wilh tbe organi~tion ot the
week in the Last issue of the Gel1
Oerman Club last quar~r, officers
leg~ News.
were elected which Included Frank
Vlttetow, president; Fred Campbell,
vice-president; Pat Greene, secretary. These oftlcers were elected
to hold office for one year. The
only requiri!ment to be a member
ot the German Club (s membership
In one ot the Oerman classes.
Frank Vittetow, the Gennan Club
said that meetings will
on the .first and third
pansion of equjpment and services
of each month. It will
of about '15 per cent. The kind
in the German
business is always done at the exas to where the club will
pense of the teacher, the universA Valentine Par'y will be
ally admitted touchstone of educa-1 p:l•nn•d as one ot the social events.
There are about 50 students taktlon. It is also done at the expense of public educat.ion.
German this quarter. Many
"As teachers. and
studenl:s are taking
teachers-what seems
as a foundat.ion although
cated?
is not requir~.
I. A good hard look at our
ca1l#ci professional
NEA-KEA-FD,EA-with. a view
to changing their whole outlookand procedure - or abandonlnr
them; and
2. using them-or the new educational organization-to fostering
education, or
Football Mentora Consider
,3, fiocking to the American Fed- Changes In Rules At
erntion of Teachers, an affiliate of Joint Session January 6-7
the American Federation ot Labor."
Professcr Lowry said that a repHead Football Coach Jim Moore
resentative of the AFT will be on recently returned to the campus
t.he campus January 14. As head atter attending a joint meeting of
of a department, Dr. Lowry is not the National Collegiate Athletic
eligible to join, but he intends Association and the American Footquestioning the man closely to find ball Coaches .AJ.sociati"n held Janout.....1til- ~ cllJit"atiout the organiza· uary 6 and 7 at the Hotel New
tion.
Yorker, New York Cl.ty.
He said that teachers have
Rule changes constituted the rnataken a middle-of-the-road
topic of discussion at the meet
They are atraid tbat It they join
approved the followthe AFL, made up of persons who
subject to actlop h/
send
their children tb
public
com.Jn.ittee; U) Substituscbools, they will offend managemay be made any time the
ment. However, theY have
is not In play, limited to three
many civic clubs which are
men. (2) The ball will be brought
up entirely ot Business leaders. In 20 Yllfds hom the sidelines inMany professional associations
stead of 15.
dom!]l.ated by the administration.
The NCAA discussed and passed
Among other points he brought regulations to limlt scouting and to
out was the fact that teachers talk reduce all athletic S'cholarship!l. All
of going to 'the leg1slature about in- ~ ~~~~!:'/~ wl.ll be given one year to
creased salaries, when, at its last
wi th the new c h,anges.
session, the legi~ture gave teachMoore also attended the
ers all they asked for and more, New York World-Telegram's balitoo.
.
quet for the "Coach of the Year,"
Much of the troubie ls with local Earl ''Red" Blaike, whose -great
boards o:l' equalizers. For Instance, Army !ootbnll team was Wld~
property in Calloway County Is as- feated tor three years. Blaike was
sessed far below its real value. unable to' attend because ol the
This decreases school revenue.
death. ol his father. The ba,llquet
WAS held at Leones Restaurant, on
Paul G. Walker, senior from West 46th litreet.
Sharpe, was elected Master for 1941
at the reguJar meeting of Doric
L odge No. '137 F. & A.M . at Sharpe
during the holidays. He is a veteran nnd a resident of Vets Village.

Lowry Says Education Is
At·Lowest Ebb In
Kappa Delta Pi
Meets at Home
J of Miss Smith
Basic, ugly facts about the plight

ot the teachers were presented
by Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the sotial science department in his informal disc~jsslon be:lore Kappa Pi
on January 10. The honorary edu.:ation fraternity met at 7 p.m. at
"' the home ot Miss ,Rubie Smith,
tollere teacher.
"The basic educational fact at
the beginning of 194.7", said Dt'.

Lowry, "is that public
at Jts lowest ebb In
1'his Is reflected beth
tudes of laYmen and

~ucators.

'

/

'

education is
our history.
In the atti~otesslonal

Teaching was declared

"\ to be u non-essential war-time occupation. Many of the best teachers were dra1tcd Into the armed
5ervices--mariy Who were nol subject to the draft were induced by
means of. hlg~wages Into industry.
.J'o neither of these d id educational
leaders dbJect.
"
''The second basic fact Is that
the low ebb of education is due,
not to the general public, but to
our educational leader;j,hip, or the
tack of Jt. Aa money h3s poured
Into educational budgets, the pertentages spent on administration,
bright new shiny buses, athletics,
places for public enterWnment,
~ve gone up.
.
"At (be last session of the GenerAl Assembly of Kentucky a resolution was passed requiring the
Superintendent of Public InstructIon to furnish it information on the
dispQSal of the very great increase
In funds allocated for public education. A!ter two attempts to get
this in1ormo.tiou, the General Asacmbly gave it Up as a bad job.
Either the State Department did
not know and could not find out,
[)r it feared the consequences of an
exposure of the tact,s.
"I believe that it Is within the
realm of near-tact to state that an
Increase of 50 per cent in the financial suppor1 of public schools
Jnclucling some, It not all, of our
1roUeges and universities, is almost
Invariably accompanied by an ex·

MOORE ATIENDS
COACHES MEETING

'"'"Y'I

!Miss Bugg Gives
Senior Recital on
Flute January 14

NURSERY
FLORIST
and

GIFT SHOP

'

FOR HEART WARMERS ..
Flowers to fascinate and charm • • • to
win a winaome friend 's heart wit~
thouehtfulnesa • • • to brighten a l ovely
table , • . cheer a sick friend ••• beautiful
blooms for e very occasion!

-

!

Captain Com
Studies Logistics

Alpha Sigma. Alpha
Chooses Pledges

"~INOMASTE~"
•

Murray,

Robert Louis Stout, junior from
Finchville, was elected preslden~ ot
the Twentieth Century Commen::e
Club, at the tlrst meeting of the
winter quarter which was held in
the little chapel Wednesday .night,
Japuary B.
Other officers elected were Elenora Vannerson, Paducah, vicepresident; Ruth Martin, Crossville,
Ill., secretary; Harry Myers, Wolfe
Lake,
ill,
treasurer;
Georte
' 1Scrappy"
Sheridan, Lorain, 0.,
sergeant-at-arms, and Louise Herran Allen, :fullon, reportet'.
In a business meeting presided
over py the new president, a short
talk on Religiou11 Emphasis Week
was given by Emil Meeker. It
was decided that the club will help
staple programs for the Religious
Week at the next re,War meeting
which will be held January 22.
Participal:lon in intralnural basketball was discussed.

0

•

CARDIGAN THE WONDER

f

14,

Here are s uits U1nt de.rnand

attention

·a~d

get It! And one of the

loveliest Is the "Ringmaster.,"

.J

with lti rraeeful curve;s above and below a

trim, tiny waist. A plll'e

..,

WE RAVE IT- WE WILL GET l'f
- Oir. IT CAN'T BE HAD

wor~ted

fabric b y Ames.
AU folir Suits are done with special
consideration tor your figure by

"

.Jauttly Jtmior.

All a re sizes 9 to 15

Aa seen in

CHARM

Exclusi"Ye with us

'•·

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Ky,

•

MJss Vanneraon Na~ed
Vice·Preaident; Ruth Martin
h Elected Secretary

We Wire Flowers-

800 Olive Street

REV. W. W. DUFF TO BE SPEAKER
FOR REUGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK

Plans for members o! SOCk a n d \ - - - - - - - - - - -- - -...
The Rev. W. W. Duft, pastor of
Bwkin to attend a production of!
the Hillsboro Presbyterian Church,
"The GlasS Menagerie" were disNash\·ille, Tenn.,· will be the prinfUssed a't the first meeting ot the
cipal speaker ot Religious Em)'ll-w·
tlub in the wintez quarter Tuesday
sis Week, January 2'1-31, at
night, January 7.
ray State College.
A committee, composed ot BarThe week will begin witb t
bara Nowell, R,obble Riley and Luc!al chapel assembly at 10
_,
cJle Norlnan, was appointed to
January 27, and will end \ Lth
make arrangements for the trip.
chapel January 31. There will be
Charles Hen!on, president of the
evening services ln the auditorihm
club, also appojnted a commlttee
at 6:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
to draw up pl!ns for a supplemenCommhlees formed to be re-tary lnjtlAtlon of members who
sponsible :t'or the week's plans ru:e
were unable to attend the regular
as follows: Poster and publicityinhiatJon. Those chosen f or thls
Ellhu Meador, Kingswood, Bettie
corrunlttee were BObble Berry, Mar·
Henson, Murray, Mrs. Marynee
tha Lasater, Bill Wilson and J atkie
Noel, MUrray; programs- Emil
Robertson.
Meeker, Mayi'lelQ, chairman; chapel
program9-Jackle
F l s b,
Paris,
Other topics discuued ·at the
Tenn.; reception- Allese James,
meeting were changing pledge reKirksey; music-Gladys Riddick,
quirements and a surprise birtbQay
Maury City, Tenn., Claire Sanders.
party for Prot J. W. Cohron, facCrossvllle, ill; evening servicesulty spon$01' of the club. Follow·
Jack Longgrear, Memphis, Tenn.,
log an open forum on lhe pledge
Don Prince, Crossville, Ill.
requirements, Barkley Jones, Bill
Mr. Duff received his bacl;lelor of
Morgan Maurita Morris and Mary
theololf)'" deif'Ce from Auburn
Ruth Goode wer~ appointed to
Theological Seminary after his
study sun~tions for Improving
graduation from Purdue University.
the quali!lcations.
He was ordained June 13, 1928, at
Gallipolis, Ohio, where he served
as pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church until 1934. Then followed
a pastorate of three years at Yellow Springs, Ohio, from which he
was called to the First Church at
Sidney, Ohio. From there he went
to Hillsboro.

COMMERCE CLUB
SELECTS STOUT

PHONE 364-J

'

Sock and Buskin
Makes Plans For
Winter Quarter

• ;

HEADQUARTERS

•

The theme submitted this week
is by James Dabbs ot Trenton,
Tenn. Dabbs graduated from Peabody High School, Trenton, and
studied at the Biarrib; American
Unive~sity
in Biarrltz, France,
while .he was in the armed forces.
He served three years in the Army
and was discharged February 25,
1946.
Aifer his discharge, he
wotked for the U.S. Department ot
Agriculture with lh.e Soll Conservation Service. He plans to major in Agriculture and continue in
S.Oil Consru·vation work.
#
Dabbs wrote '\he theme as an as·
signment In Miss Bock'! English
101. The value of the composition
lies in its human interest.
"THE FRENOIIMAN'S COW"
One of the hardest thing! tor me J~.:..~-
to become accustomed to during
my tir11t months overseas was the James E. Dabbs, fr eshman from
Jack of milk.
Trenton, Tenn.
My squad was bWltlng a place to 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - go to sleep again, He milked
spend the night when we !oWld a
nice barn. We went in, and to our
the next morning &nd went
surprise there was a cow shariWg away whistling his peculiar little
the barn with us. The next morn- tune.
Ing we milked just before dayWe moved on t.h:lt day and didn't
break and bnd fresh mUk for tho see the old Frenchman again until
we started back across France on
Just as we hAd llnished the
way home. As luck would have
drop and we,)'e
we l1ad the opportunity to stop
ourselves, an old Frenchman
the same barn.
into the barn whistling a tricky
liftle tune and carrying a pall and
a Utile stool When he
that he was too lnle
milk, he 9toppcd whistling
say anything. He just looked
the cow and went away.
The next morning he came out
about three o'clock and beat us to
our breaklast milk. He just smiled
and went away whi.slllna: the same
catchy little tune. AU we could
do was watch him a-o and promise
ourselves to do better the next
morning.
The third morning we were fust
again;
and
when
the
old
Frencbman came at three o'clock,
he became very angry. He shook
his finger under the cow's nose
and jabb&ed in the most peculiar
French that any ot us had ever
encountered. Then he went away
muttering to himseU.
Just before: dark ihnt afternoon
he came back wlth his pail and little stool He set the stool near
the cow, 'sat on ft and leaned aslnst
the cow. Every time the cow
moved that night he would topple
off his stool He would mumble to
him~e.It, cllmb bAck onto the stool,

Miss La Nelle Bugg, Fulton, gave
her senior recital on the flute
evening, January
in re- GIVE THE PROFS A BREAK
cital
The progr¢n was begun by ex·
"Four straisht .hour ot classes,
cerpts !rom Bach's "Suite in B Whew! I think I'll let that hisMinor". The pieces were "Polo- tory and English go and rest a
naiso" and "Badinerie". This music while at the Hut" This is an ott
Is ot the ch~icest that ,the flute has heard statement on the campus,
in Its repertoJre and tonned an ad- an.d there ia more to it than mcebl
mJrable beginning to the program: · the eye (or ear).
The. 9econd number, Mpzart a
d
h h
tb.
t
"ConCerto in G Maj~r" was well
The s 1u en 1s w o nve
IS P •
played in its entirety. ot special titude are the ones who are re•
merit wa 5 Miss Bugg's execu- tiponslble for 50 per cent of the lnUon ot the Cadenzas that formed an strudors' wo&ls. (And they have
plenty!) Those papers which pile
part of the colll:erto.
in at the last moment and tho~e
I. ·····- Mary Roard Gipe supported
with musicianship and which come in late-with a very
i:.:':::~;:. feeling at the piano. good excuse, ol co~ccount tor,
students were Arthur ln part, the overworking of our
and Donald Riggio. With professors.
They need time to
the~ chl:rlnebl, they assisted in play- prepare lectures., time to keep
ing "Aubnde" by DeWail.ly. This abreast of new developments in the
trio lent a colorful relief to the educational field, and, unimportant
program and was characterized by as it may seem to some students.
brilliant style o.f playing and rapia Ume tor recreation and rest.
execution.
Give your professors a "break,"
The Air de Ballet from "A!Icanio" and they can give you one. They
by Saint-Saens-Barrere displayed will then be able to oUer more to
Miss Sugg's taclle technical ability you In the classroom It they have
while the "Fantais.le" by Hue high- time to revise old material and put
lighted her ability to · interpret the new litl' in it So, have your asmodern French school of musical slgnments in on timel
composition.
-Frank Nance

I"""d"
MURRAY

THEME OF THE WEEK

PAOE FIVE

MISS EFFIE WATSON
MRS. ETHEL K'EY
TELEPHONE 307-W

•

•
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ourney.
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RELATIONS CLUB
PLANS TOURNEY;
ACCEPTS MEMBER

BARRACKS ALMOST
COMPLETED ON
MURRAY CAMPUS

l R C H ears Talk
By Shanklin on
Tuesday, .January 14

club also took a group picture tor
the Shle1d and accepted Robert
Shanklin, sophomore !rom Elkton,
as a :oew member.
In keeping with club require·
ments for candidates for member·
ship, Mr. Shanklin chose as his
speech: "A Golden Opportunity
Mis.sed," In his speech he dis·
cussed how German prisoners of
war could have been ~d to much
greater advantage by giving them
thorough training in democratic
government administration.
Claiming the distinction

o•;~~lh~e~l5f~] ~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~

the IRC Is part o! a
lng
the oldestwhose
club
organization
promote a better
and appreciation of the
problems Involved in the h•nnon--1
jous relationships of lbe peoples

the worJd.

;SicllCKIIl

The Murray Chapter 1.s a:~""[.:~
filiated with the "Carnegie
dowment for International
1
orricers ot the club
--Hardeman, Mayfield, ~:~'~,:~i'
J. C. Maddox, Murray alumnus,
Marian Treon, Murray, v
will begin his duties July 1 as Medent; Jack Hicks, Owensboro,
Cracken county school superintendiness manager; Maxine Crouch, ent. He succeeds Miles Meredith,
Lynn Grove, secretary.
who has held the position since
The club meets on the second
1934.
rourth Tuesday of each
After his graduation from Murray
Membershlp is open to anyone
College, Mr. Maddox received o. de1
the cllmpus,
gree from Peobody in school ad·
Prof. C. S. Lowry has been
ministration. He has been coach
vl.ted to address' the club at
and teacher at Arlington, and prln~
next meeting Tuesday night,
cipal at Milburn, Lone Oak, and
uary 28.
~ ....,
Sedalia.

I

WOBBLER?

.

Does your car w obble
hke a n overworke d
Nag ?

Does it take a ll morning t o get it war me d up
the se cold win ter days?
Pro bably a gr e a se job, a change of lubricant a r e
in or d e r. W e'll check your radiator, batte ry, and
b rakes, too.

STOP IN TOD,O,Y
ENJOY THE BEST
OF SERVICE

••
STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Noel Melug in .

Gilla rd (Pope ye) Rosa
Bob Robertson

"CAMPUS LIGHTS"
OF 1947

Wid Elllson, Guard

Eight two-story barracks contnlning 64 apartments are nearing com·
plellon on the campus of Murray
SU.te College, Wesley Kemper,
superintendent of the grounds, announced this week. He expects the
bulldin.gs to be completed on or
about March 1.
Each. of the buildings will contain
four apartments on each floor. An
apartment consists ol a living room,
-one bedroom," a kitchen, and bath.
The apartments are heated by oil·
burning space heaters and the kitchens are equipped with threeburner electt·ic stoves.
Also nearin~ completion on the
campus are four barracks for unmarried veterans. These buildings
are located ·on Not·th 15th street
adtlacent to fhe C-1\rr Health Build·
ing. They are capable of housing
58 veterans as well as u school dl·
rector. Three of these bulldlngs
have been occupied and the follrth
is expected to be completed this
month.
The buildings are operated for
the benefit of the veterans on a
non-profit bas\s·

Prydatkevytch, of the music de·
partment at Murray, was the fen·
ture attraction of the chapel pro~
gram Wednesday, January 15.
Professor Bolton's pl"ano selec~
tlons were: A Spanish song, "Malngvenn" by Lecuona; an English
song, "Lento" .bY Cyl'il Scott; a
medley ot service songs of his
own arranJiement, and his own ari

Murray Stale's intramural bas.ketball season will get under way
Monday, January 20, with three
games scheduled. The first of
these will pit the Math department
against the Journalism basketcers
In the upper gym at 4 p.m. Agriculture versus L.ibJ·ary Science and
Industrial Arts versus Eflology at
5 p.m. in the upper and girl's gyms
respectively wm complete the day's
program.
Under the direction of ROy Stewart, athletic director; this program
will continue through I'ebrunry 11
In a continuous round robin tournament in which each team wm
play every other member of the
leagua once.
Upon the completion of this
tournament the tour top teams ot
the league w!Jl compete in an
elimination tournament to determ''BUTCO"
ine the 1947 intramural bil.sketl)a.ll '
champions.
Dickie Hutchens was 10 months
The various departments of the old before he SfiW his Daddy, be·
school represented in this pro-- cause Ray was a sailor out Jn -the
gram and their respective captains Pacific.
are:
Now he's quite a Daddy's boyArrlculturo, Harry MeyerS; Com- calls him "Ray".
"Butch", as
merce, Bob Stout; IndUstrial Arts, Dickie IS' known to most or his
J11sper Hood: Mathematics, Arvil friends, Js a ladies' mnn and he has
B. Hendrickson; Biology, John R. no preference for blonds, brunettes
Carlisle; Social Science, Jack L. or redheads. He just acts cute for
Hopgood; Muslc, Amold Wirtala; them all. He loves to eat between
English, Dallas Kelley; Education, meals and to go places. He especSsm Goodman; Library Science, ially llkes his Uncle Joey (Joe
Danny Wales; Journalism, Hal Bryant, Jr.), who is enrolled at
Mw-ray State.
Mallson.
A
resident ot Vets Village,
''Butch'' was born December 21,
1945, in Riverside Hospital. Paducah, Hls mllther ls the former
Virginia Bryant ot Benton.
Ray is a sophomore at Murray
By Gu)· Gardner
and an agriculture student He is
Penny! Peony! has anyone tound a graduate ot Hardin High SchooL
In parting. we might say that
a Penny?
anytime you want to get on the
Swann Dq__rrn lost their Penny
good side of Dickie uButch" Hutch·
last week ailll. bad everyone all in
ens, just offer him a coke or take
o dither for awhile.
him out.
Miss Penny Dee Slocufll, one
small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Slocum of Swann's, literally Penny, unconcerned as ever, carne
scared lhe daylights out of the oc- walking out of the room a litUe
cupants of said dorm last week. sleepy-eyed but nevertheless all
Everyone looked high and low and right. She lOoked at everyone as
practically covered the whole block if to say, ''What's all the excitement
looking for her. Just as her grand-' about?" . . . Why mothers get
mother, Mrs. Weaks, and mother, gray.
Eloise, were ready to collapse a
"Mike," age ten months, 1390 ot
joyful cry was heard from the Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Parker, made his
dorm, "Here she is." Everyone ran parents Very hnppy last 'week by
into the
hallway and "sure taking his first tew steps. Now
enough" they had found Penny these few steps will in time become
asleep under the bed in the room a problem ... It's interesting what
ot Mr. and Mrs. ''Flip" Sanchez. small children can get intO around

POST W A R
PJN .U P

Happenings at
Swann Dorm

TWO BIG NIGHTS
FEBRUARY 28 and MARCH 1

Tickets will be on sale at an
early date

GET YOURS EARLY TO BE
ASSURED OF A GOOD
•
SEAT

Pictured above are the members
o! the 1946-47 Murray Training
School Colts coacl1ed by Johnny

SHANKUN HEADS
KIPAPI CLUB

I

•

DISCUSSES
PROBLEM

Underwood, former grid luminary 111"''"'"
at Murray Ste.te College.
The
players pictured are, !rant row,
Social Scie ntist Talks
to right: Coach Underwood, CotaJ)tain
Alt'red
Terl
To Group S'und ay
Thompson, Co-captain Hugh
Bob Trevalball. Rolph Boyd, Jimmy .At Disc iple Ce nter
Richardson, and Harry Gouuch,
manager. Back row: Pat Clark,
Dean Humphries, Euge"n;:•~,~~~~~·:::~
Dr. c. s. Lowry, head of the soIsaac Dowdy, Everett l'
cial science department, opcnecL a
Joe Rogers.
series of discussions on ··Cnn
The Colts to date have won five Christianity Solve the Race Proband lost live.
They have two JemT"' by giving the background at
wins over Puryear and one win the discussion group at the Disciple
each over Calvert City, South Center Sunday, January 5.
Christian, and Lynn Grove. The
Continuing the diS<'Us..<llons, Anne
Colts. lost twice to Concord and IL<>W<Y,, treshman !rom Murray, gave
once to W!cklit!e, Calvert City, and a review on the play "Deep Are
Sharpe.
the Roots" by d'Ussenu and Gow
on Sunday, JutJUary 12.
Tom McLean, freshman !rom
Murray, will give a review on the
book, "Color "Blind," Sunday, Jan·
unry 19.
This series will be ended by the

Succeeds William Allen,
Who Accepts Position
With Paducah Radio

Robert Shanklin, sophomore of
Elkton, waS elected president of
K.lpa Pi, college journalism club, by
acclamation, at the club's bi-monthly meeting last Wednesday night,
January 15. Shanklin succeeds Wil·
liam Allen, who is now· working
rangement ot "Trees" by Joyce XU- for radio station WKYB at Padu<nh.
mer.
Professor Prydatkevytch played
Plans for the publication of the
ihe violin, accompanied by Mr.
College Fuse were d iscussed at the
Bolton. His choice of numbers in- meeting. The College Fuse is pubeluded
"Caprice Vlcnnois" by lished in pamphlet form, airing
Kreisler, "Song ot the Shepherd" gripes for the student body and
by Mr. PrydntkeV~Ytch, "()ypsy their secret ambitions, April' first of
A.Lrs'' by P. Sarasate, and "Tur· each year,
key in the Straw" by J. Manen.
Discussion of the club's part In
Announcements were made by the Shield conclu,ded the program.
Dean W. G. Nash ond Dean A. F. The next meeting of Kipa Pi will be
.Yancey.
at 7 p.m., January 29, in the jour.
nalism class room o.f the library.

Intramural Tournament
Will Begin January 20

l

annual Calloway Col,i:hty
Tournament will • be
held at Murray State tollege on
January 23, 24, and 25, it was an,·
nounced today by Carlisle Cutchin,
tournament manag~. The tourna·
ment will be played here in the
Carr Health Buildlng with games
starting at 7:30 nnd 8:30
In pairlngs for the tourney helll
recently, Murray Training Sch~l.
Hazel, and Kirksey were placed in•
the upper bracket, .and Concord,·AJmo and Lynn Grove in the lower
bracket. Both Murray Traininit
and Lynn Grove drew byes.
Opening night games will pit
Hnzel venus Kirksey and Concord ...,
verus Alma. On Friday night, Murroy Training will play the winner
of the Hazel-Kirksey game und
Lynn Grove will play the winner
of the Almo-Co.ncord game.
The chaQ'!pionship game will be
pli1yed Saturday night ~tnrting at
8 o'clock. Hundsome trophies wi~l
be awarded to both the winner and
the runner-up. There will be no
consolation g11me.
1
A1; a reSult of their fine showln&:
\his season, ContX~rd has beeh eso.
tablisbed as the pre-tourney favor,
lte. The Redbirds have only lost
two games this season, dropping
close contests to Wingo and Wick·
litte.
~st year's champions, the Mur·
ray H.igh Tigen>, will be unable to
participate in the tourney i.bia year
due t.o the fact that they have fOQ
many' g11mes on their regular schedule a!ter the first of the year. The
Murray Training School Colts were
the runners-up last year.
Ba~kelball

- -'

Bolton, Pry'datkevytch Give Program
In Chapel at Murray State January 15
A music program presented by
Prof. Cecil Bolton and Prof. Roman

C utchin Is Named
M anager of Meet •
at Murray
The

Kemper R epo1·ts
Progr ess M ade
On New U nits

In its first meeting of the winter
quarter, Tuesday night, January
14, the lnternatlonnl Relations Club
discussed final plans for selection
ot participants in the popular Pur<;hase-Pennyrile Classi¢ to be held

.

Murray Training School Basketball Squad

Rev. Bradly Coffman who wUl
summnrlze the di.scussions and will.
glve the Christian attitude 10\yar~ t
t.hls problem.
'
The discussion group meets in the
lo\llliJCt of the Disciple Center on
Sunday nights at 6:ao o'clock. Ev• cry student is invited to come.

Life At Ordway
Headaches and upset stomachs
are practid.lly gone now, as the
men at Ordway settle doyro to the
old routine of classes !or the win·
ter quarter. For all of the guys
I have talked to, the Christmas
holidays were very wet and enjoyable.
Some strange..stories were bc<>ughtl
back to college and three of
way's "lovers'' took the fatal step.
The lucky men are: John Harris,
Kenny Evitt, and Max Carlisle.
Congratulations, you lucky men.
If anybody in college is interested In learning how to
please see Johnny Reagan.
boy Is really hep to the jive
brother, I know.
That"s about all the news
Ordway now, but don't
I'll have more for
For the latest h;I;P~ni,;g;

I~;,~:~•Y don't

!ail to

yo"u later.

-

I

Ag Club Plans
For Party and
Basketball T earn
The A,griculture Club, in the sec·
and meeting of the winter quarter,
Tuesday, January 14, discussed
Plans for the party and arranged
to organize the basketball team
which will represen.t the agriculture
department in the intramural program.
It was d~cided by majority vote
to hold the par ty Tuesday night,
J anuary 21. The purpose of this
party is to promote better Interest
In the club.
• The basketball team will hold a
practice session at 4 o'clock each
afternoon in Ol:der t.o select the
best five !or the team. A faculty
mem~r will coach the team.
Tommy Walker, president of the
club, presided over the meeting
and Mr. Robbins served as adviser.
1
This was the second meeting of
the Agriculture Club for the winter quarte r. The next regular
meeting will be February 4.
the house.

DlrJe McDanlet, Guard

1

l

*

•
ALL YOU GOTTA DO IS SNAP YOUR FINGERS ...
'

I

Then watch our collective heads snap into action. And
it's all done because we're dead set on giving you the best
service any bank anywhere can possibly offer. Come in
any time to see how we work.
,
- WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS-

• • •

The houses back of the chicken
farm will be ready in the future
1
(?) Great news, but who has a
"bulldozer" to go to and trom
them. You ain't seen anything ye(,
till you see the road over t here. ,
You'll have to have three pairs
of shoes, one tor the classroom,
one for the trip to _and from, and J

BANK ol MURRAY

I

one for the living quarters.

e

Big Enough to Take Care of You

e

Small Enough to Be Aware of You

Member FDI C

'--.:.-----·---------------------------------'

'
.MURRAY KENTUCKY

Students Will Select MURRAY RALLIES
•
TO TOP EAGLES
Miss Murray State IN OVERTI~E Tltr
Breds Win 58-53

Shield W ill Sponsor
Election of C ampus
Favor ites

i

4.,

At Morehead

On J•annary 10

The MU~ray Thorou.h breds rallied ln al\ o,vcrtlme game aga1n ~t

"Mlss Mutl'a)t' Sta te" and the
nine "Campus Favot Hes" (.)1 1947
wll1 be eletted on Wedhe&day, January 22, und er the sponsorship of
the Shield staff. The ballot box
will be in the library basement
IU\d will remain ·open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Each student will have from one'
to ten votes, depend ing On the
a.n'to unt he has paid on his 1!'117
Shleld. These votes may all be
cast for one girl or may be divided
amonr sevetal differen t girls.
AU college women lt\idents are
eijgtble fo receiVe votes With the
e xcep tiOn of J o Manson, football
queen, and Barbara Polk, ju!l.ior
prom queen. The girl receiving
the highest number of votes will
be named "Miss Murray State'' and
the next nine -highest will be the
"Campus F avorites.'' The pil!tW'es
of lh'ese ten girls will be placed in
the feature section of the 1947
!3hie1a.

MO:rcho.'nd1s Eagles to win 58-:13 at
Morehead~ .Tanua!'y 10.

I

I

Friday, January 17

for the Racers, with 8 lleld goal1l
and 2 !ree throWs tor a total of 18
points. Phillips was closely follow ed by Rex Alexander, tram n sley,
Ky. and also a Murray State man,
with 6 field .goals and 5 t ree tosses
Tor 17 points.
Center Martin and Guard Allen
shared honors tor Morehead with 5
field tallies and 1 tree throw t o'f a
total Of 11 .e ach.
The Breds split coi'\te~ts wllh
Coach Johnson's Eagles last year,
Hkrold ....-.urrtary, Guard
winning the opener 50-47 and dropping the final tilt 60-53.
1\JtU"ray 58
FG FT PF TP
Oldham f _).. _____ 0
0
0
_0
Phillips t -------- 8
2
3- 18
c ---------- 4
2
S Hi
g --- - ---- 2
o. 5 5
'
Reagan g -------- 2
o
5
4
ConullerCe p iul)
Alexander t ------ 6
5
3 17
P rot. Vernon Anderson, coinFrank ----------- o
1
2
1 men::e teacher at the college, was
• - •0
0
1
o .guest speaker at l~ 'ref\l].ar meet~ug •.,..ry g -----McGrath c ------ 0
0
1
o ing or Future Business Leaders of
McDaniel g ______ 2
1
2
5 America held Wednesday, J anuary
a, 12:30.
Mrs. D on Brurhbo.ugh, student
12
58
TP teacher Of bookkeepi ng, w !IS intl'oF't
7 duced by Mt. Gunter.
5
Senlot Jl'arty
8
4
The sCnlorS spent the last hours
t
4 11
7 ot 1948 a1. a party given by Anne
1
11 AdamS. After the party the grou p
went to t he midnight show.
0
1\lotbers Club
i
7
Mrs Oille Barnett, preBide nt of
tbe Mothers Club, alfred that the
13 19
club accept her resignation at the
January 8 meeting She was forced
tO resign because of illness In tfie
family.
She' asked the secretary, Mrs
DarTe-t Shoemaker, to lllillume her
d uties as president. Mrs. P rentiss
Over by was as ked to act as secre-

I

- Stewart H eads
I ntramur al Med

Re~resentaUves tram the 11 departments
entering
baslret""U
tej,ms in the !all llitralrl.ural ptogra'Tn
met Thursday
attetnoon
with Coach Roy Stewn t't, direCtor'
of the; lhttamur al Prog ram, tot lirial
negoli8.uons 8nd a general revieW
of t he rules, regulntlons, and
scheduk.
The pro,:rr::tm, bel'ng lnaUi'ur ated
Mond::~y, J.m:.:ary 20, with a game
between Ma•:l on:! J ournal\sm at 4
p.m. was pl!f:lhc,\ t.nd outlined by
the 205 physical Mucatlon class
or Organization an:t Ad'mirtistratlon
under the le:ldel's~l., Or Coach

•

Odell Phillips, forward from
Brookport, Ill., was high point man 1

f.

[

I

After U'ailing at halt-time ZG-22,
the Millermen fired
the ball '
through the net to tie the score
49-49 at tr\e end o! the fourth mar- l
ker. Murray the n mustered rtine •
more points to overcome t he deadlock. The game' was delayed 45 1
minut.es because of the late arrival
ot the officials and had been under 1
;:;,;;,''~ mino t" whon thoy dtd •

Murray's Newest Grocery

PARKER'S· FOOD MKT.
•

Training School
News

Glerl OxfOrd,, Gua.r'd

MANY TO TRY FOR
BASEBALL SQUAD

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE NEXT TO BOONE CLEANERS
This building has been remodeled and has been made into a new modern food market, W e are completely at your service, W e invite any customers , , , old a'm:l' new , . .
to Come and visit us.

,t

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

"
••
' '

Col\Ch~ Cutc;;,hin to fasu e
Calr F or' Dia m ond Me n ;

T o Play 16 Games

Large Size Fresh Crisp

' ''
' '
"

Tender Crisp

tary,

full of Juice

M-iss Head, Mr;s. U ~;~ derwood , Mts: Rue Overby led the devotion
and Miss Evadine Parker talked to
Mrs. Hutson 1 Mr. Barnett
the group on a health program for
Are Member• of Staff

Fi'f th Birthday
Alpha Chi chapter of Slgma Sigma Sigma held its fi rst meeting of
the Winter quarter Monday night,
January 6, with Jackie Dav;son,
Buechel, presiding.
·
Plan., were completed !or the
fifth birthday party of Alpha Chi
~chedu led for Fe br uary 1•2, and
Ru~h week was lilso discussed.
A cali meeting was held Thursday night, January 9, in which further plans for Rush week and
pledge services were completed.

the children. Mr. Graham gave
his comments on the talk. Refreshmen!.$ were served in the lunchroom by room mot hers of the tenth
l ru de. The next m eeting wJII be a
potluck supper J anuary 5.

P ride of Illinois

Outlines

Plana; Committee Named
For Group J a nuary 9

-,;,"'"'"'"""'"'"'"' ""'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"';\I

resigned
at the
of the fall
tcml. quarter
The firstformeeting
or the winter
Mip Head
waYend
formerly
in charge
the Murray
State

-----

~

Orange, Grapefruit

YMCA HAs FIRST
MEETING OF1947
Pr~sident Blalock

of' the department of commerce at rbrartcli of t he Young Men's Chris-

Fairfax !'lull , Fairfa)!:, Va. Mrs. Underwoo d, Murl'ay graduatC, formerly held the pblltiori of secretary \.o
Dean Nash of this college. M'r.
Welis has been principal ot Athens
High School (l{y.)
Mrs. Dan HUtson, Murrny alumnul; and daughte r of Prof. W. J'.
G11lson, t\ead of the library science
department, is teaci\.in g In the lunguages and literature deJ>artrl'lent
dur ing Miss Nadine Webb Overall's leave of absence. Miss Overall is finishing her doctorate a t Yale
University this quarter.

,What doeo the
FUTURE hold
for YOIJ'R

'

•

....

WiiF you't' cat l;ast the winter, or be
among the I 40' going 6M fhe road every
hour? J!)ON'T TAKE CHANCES
•
Brin·g it to us for se rvice
service
that wil1 keep it on the road!
-

- TEXACO PRODUCTS - WHITE-WAY SERVICE
STATION

•

MAIN AT FIFTEENTH

FRAZF;~, M~LUGIN &

Laughlin Tests
Kentucky Lak~
11 you warlt to kno\v hbw the
swimming i.!; at Kentuc10' Lake,
just ask Georg~ Laughlin, Mayfield, who had an une:Kpected swim
Sunday, January 5.
It all hnppened like this: Geort~~e
was crossing a little cr~k that tuns
into the lake wllen h is foo t sliPped
: and he immer~ hlrilselt in the
water, bi'eaklng about three Inches
ol ice to do so:
A pre-dental student here, George
• hopes to attend Was):lingtOn Untversity School Of Ot!ntistt.Y next !all.
AU George had to say was
1 "G-g-gosh, it sure was cold."

I
I

f--IOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
AUtomobile - - - FIR£ - - - Caau alty

~
C a tlin
Murray,~ Kentucky

T ele phone 3 31

Building
_

"It DoE!s Make a Difference Who Writes Your fusutance"

l

tian Association was held Thursdny
,evening, J anUary 9, In the student
lourlge of ttid Jine arts building.
Raymond Blt~yloc'k, Dukedom,
Tenn., p~esldent, discussed pl:ms
!or future activities of the group.
Larry Ha.r'ris, West Point, Ky., secretary, sujgested a program be
drawn u~ that will be of Interest. to
aU members.
An "Alms and Objective" com•
mittee was appointed' by Bl~ylock
with Larry HarriS as chairril.an.
Other members of lbe corilmlUee
are 'William Holland, Wingo; :Edwin
s. Byassee, Colum bu~; and Robert
.G. L avery, Elkhart, tnd.
A reorganization meeting to elect
officers lor' the winter quarter is
to b¢ held Thursday evening. J(lnuary 23. A short musical program
is li.ISO planned lot the meeting.
Tiie campus b ranch of the Yl.-tcA
meet$ the second and foilrtl:\, 'l'hun;day Ot each month. Prot Frankllrl
A . Yancey, dean of mer\, i~ facu1h
adviser to\' the group..

. ,__,___,_....__•.-'*••--·--"'•-••·--·--·--··-··•~•••--·--··---··------------------- .

10 Pounds

TWO Large Bunches NEW Fresh Green

Dozen Farit y Winesap

TWO 46-oz. cans Great Northern, U. S. No. 1

No. 2 can Jersey Cream

25-Ib. bag

lO•Ih. hag

, FLAVOR KIST

1-1&. box

GRAHAM

CRACKERS
•

26c
I

I

15 Are Chosen
Fifteen gir'Is. members ot the
music department, were selected as
!pledges to Sigmu Alpha Iota, at the
first meeting of th is year held
Wednesday night, J anUary 6.
Girls receiving- bids were:
Nora Overstr~t. Betty Schmaus
and Betts Brown or Paduc.ah: Margaret Aldridge, Shelbyville; Ida Jo
Bracy. Marion; Janelle Clayton,
Milburn; Pat Croghan, Carmi, lll.;
Kal.hieen Gibbs, Murray; Elsie Kcs-1
kincn. Ashtabula, Ohio.; Rose Oliver, MaJ·tin, Tt'nn.: DoriS' R yan,
Owensboro; Betty Jo Soyars, Mason, Tenn.: Mary June W ills,
Pleasureville; Peggy Wilson. Smith·
land; artd Geneva Weight, Hickman.
P ledge service was held Sunfuly,

llI

TWO Heads U. S. N.;. '1 Idaho Bakers

LETTUCE 28c POTATOES47~
CARROTS 19c CABBA,GE1b.5c
ORANGES 25c APPLES Ib 14c
JUICES
COR
54c

ADDED TO
MURRAY VACuiTY

Fou-l' new faculty members have
been added at Murray C:ollcgc for
the wint~r quar ter. They ~re Miss
Verda Head and 'Mrs. J Ohnny underwood; commerce; 1\>lrs. DQJ\ H J tson, Ertglish, an d. PI'of. V'a'f! Barnett, p;,trt-tirne phYsical science
teacher.
Prof. Auburn WellS, mathcmaflcs
depa r tment, and Ptof. Ardath Canon, chemistry department, are
now teachir\g full time. TheY w'i'!re
part-time teacli~rs during the r'all
quarter.
Prof. Bryce Sardigu, 9r the commerce departm'Cnt, and Dr. W . D.
Lewis, of the education department.

•

QUA,LITY

I

SLICED BACON, Armour's or KreJ's; lb.
PICNIC HAMS, 4 to 6 pounds, per lb. •
FRESH GROUND BEEF, lb. • • • • • • •
CHEESE, 2-pound box • • • • • • • • •
,·

• • •
• • •
• • •
•

• •

&Be

44c
39c
98c

COME IN AND PAY US A VISIT
W e welcome students, veterans, and faculty members of Murray State College

•

•

Parker's Food Market
SoutH' Side Square

( Next to Boone Cleaners)
J. 0. PARKER, Ow~er

Telephone 1061

Janua!')' 12, at 2 p.m.

•
___
/

r

r

•
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FCC Books Bearing January 23
For Radio Station For Murray
The competition between
Murray Broudcastlng Company and
D Purls company lor the establishment of a r adio stut\on on

/

HEARD

AT\\I'ELL!i

1340

KG'S wlll reach its clima;.c: when
the Fed~ ral CommunicatioQ.s Commission holds hearings January 22
In Paris, and in
house January 23.
Originnlly three Paris corporat :ons requested 1340 KC'S but one
amended. its npplicat!on to 710 KC'S
which the Commission )!ranted
elong with the call \ellcl"!l. WTPR.
The other requeste d to ...,.lthdraw
ils application w ithout prejudice.
The Murray Broadcasting Comp<:~nv se!.'ks to
operate station
WNBS with a pow"r o! 250 watts
unlimited time, while the Paris
station has applled for the same
frequency. The henrings will
hf'ld to determine which of the uppliconts ctm best serve their
mu'lities w!ih ih" most efficient
rndfo service. This Is ,R'ranted on
the basis ot ihP finuncial bnckin,l!
nnd general ability In
coverage and operation.
mission,
upon
<'Otnpany,
the other for 1340 kc's.
GeorgP E:. Overbey. Mun-av
unt:J, wiU lf'ad the legal
llttorney for the Murray
lng !Company nnd nlso serves
presidenL In an lnte>"view wl.t h
the Col\e~e News, Mr.
said his company is ready
hearings aqd has data on
radio productions, completed
dules, and every requ 1s' te fur 11
modem station which will b-e preSI'nted to the FFC to show lbe
Dbility of the M11rray Corporotlon
to ooeratc a radio stntion in a
hlll'hly snt's/o('tory manner.
"We ('nn offer thf' Commission
&ubstantiul e,ridence that Murr~)l is
------ --

A general turmoil resulted on
third floor, Wells' Hall. last week
when the vicious rumor got around
that Mrs. Utterback was checking
rooms. The situation became so
acute that brooms and mops, which
hadn't seen the light of day in
three months, came Info view in
some or your columnist's favorile
hangouts. Then came the awalted news-rumor contirl"f¥!d.
All
rooms in the girls dorm 'will be
checked weekly !or orderliness
this quarter.
Tuesday night, January 7, Shiel d
photoa:r&phers and slaft members
descencfed upon the unsuspecting
reslden!s Qf this lodging place to
.
Lake ln!ormal ptctures or "Life at
Wells Hall" The pictures were.Jnformal. all right,
Consternation ran high among
those wilh guilty c:onsciences Sunday nliht. January 12, when four
membtors of thl! Murray pollee force
visited Wells Hall According to
Miss Ruth Ashmore, house directo r, they came to offer their services to the college 11.!; a part of the
city ~~ervlce.
Joanne Johnson and Sue Reid
birthday
were given
surprise
parties on their lucky days this
month.
Larger bulletin boards are needed by the dining room doors to acc:Jmmodate the notices tacked
the re e8ch day. Your colUmnist's
vole for the most consiste1\tlY or lgIna! of these goes to 'i)otty Lane's
"Evenln&: Devotions" announcementa which attract much. 1avot·able comment.
It you eat breakfast in the dining
halls this quarter, come early. I!
is un!ah· to student. workers wh o
have 8 o'clock classes for you to
force them to work overtim8', They
do not get any overtime !)UY.
Dot Green's t11vorite pin-up man
Is bec:omlng a popular attraction.
He is her brother, John Green,
Army football captain ·of 1945.
Dorothy Elam, who transferred
to the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music this quarter, visited at Wells
Hall lasl week-end
-OuJda Lester

I

George E. Overbey
and in !)eed of a radio sta·
I feel that we should be
Overbey
Present plans call !or construe·
to be'[in on the ne-w slatlon
i mm~diat~ly if the Federal Communications Commission gran'ts a
c:onstruclion permit to Murray.
Modern studios will be constructed
near the Murray campus and re·
mote lines wUI be set up in key
~uildings of the college to facilitate
broadcasts of entertainment and
educational groups and for a complete coverage of major sporting
events.
All persons who would like to
appear in any type program on the
new station are requested to con·
tact Mr. Ove.rbey at his otllccs in
the GaUln Building ln Murray.

S~rvices Are H e ld In
L1ttle Chape l At M urray
Sunday E venin g , Jan . 12

--some tl"aveling for her age
the war y~rs. Now she is
"""''''" and makes a rr;ce track
out of the house on the red tricycle
Santa left her,
] "Beverly Jean was bern Apl'il 17,
1946. at the F wller Gilliam Hospital,
Mayfield. She has red ho!r In coJ;n·
I
pli:m~e with some genet!~ princl·
I
pieS taught at Murray, and spends
her
time going around her crib via
~--unsure steps while giving her apor things '"by- facial expres·
and indescribable sounds.
mother, formerly Francis
Ani ta and Bevtriy .1ean Colley
I M!ol••ln., a grad of Farmington High
Gamma Epsilon Chapter of AlAnita and Beverly. Jean are the School and 1 were married In
pha Psi Omega pledged the fol- daughters of Mrs. and Mr. Richard 1S41 at Toledo, Ohio. The sequence
lowing students at the first meet·
L. Colley of Mar.Ield. Richard is of our lives alterv.•ard were typical
ina: of the winter quarter he(d
a former Murray student who is of the times.
Tuesday, January 7; Bill Wilson,
lied · th U .
sit
"On completing high school at
Water Valley; James Garner, Ml:- now_ enro
Ill
e mver Y 0 1 Farmiogton it wru; my dream to
Lemorcsville, Tenn.; Robbie Riley, Lomsvllle us a medical student. He.1 stUdy medicine. so the fall of '39
Paris, Tenn.; Barbara Nowell, Mem- waa Interviewed bY mail for this , found me enterinJ:: M.S.C. to conphis, Tenn.; George Cash, Salem, story 11nd hla Etyle Is wortn quat- _tin,.ue until June '41. Then came the
N.C.
ln.:.
/war so It was defense work and
Pledge rules will be discussed at
''Anita iosiphene was born Octo- later service In the ·A.A.F. !or me,
the next meeting which will be ber 19, 1942, at the Highland Park: until my return to Murray Murch,
Tue$day, January 21.
Gineral Hospital (Mich.), end has 1946, to continue my work."

I

'"Paths for the New YeAr"' was
the theme of t.he vesper service held t
ln the little chapel Sunday evening,
1 Jnm,1ary 12.
Opening the service was a viol in
lio!o. "Andante" from George Golt·
erman's A Minor Cello Concerto,
\:)y Miss Sue Callis, who was occompanied by Miss Naomi Smith.
The group was led in prayer b'y
Mlss BrQoks Walker. Miss Gladys
Riddick song a solo, '"That Cause
Can Neither Be Lo~l Nor Stayed,"
and Don Prince led a responsive
reading.
Announcement was made of the
decl,icatlon of January 27 to 3l h
Religious Emphasis Week here on
the Murray campus. and of a series
of meetings to be held during the
Wet'k.
The program was concluded wit"-.
the singlna ot the hl•mn, ''Open My
Eyes."

I

-----------

The regular meeting o! the Student orgonizatlon which was scheduled for January' 15, was p_ostpon·
ed until Jonuary 29. The Student
Org meets on Wednesday o! every
other week.

Murray To P lay
Eastern Jan. 20 .
(Continued from Page l),,
potential All·Amerlcan, an d Jim
Pearce at guards.
The Thoroughbreds go to EvtjnsviUe on January 23 for a retutn
game with the Purple A ces and 9-11
January 25 they play Tenn~uee
Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
Peck Hickman's LoulaviUe ·Cardinals furnish the opposition tor the
Breds In Carr Health Building an
January 28 In a game which wlll
prob11bly be played before a capacity bouse.
On February 1 the M!llf!'rmen
will lJI.ay the Western State Hilltoppera at Bowling G r~n. Morehead plays here on Februa!;y 3
and on Saturday nliht., February
8, the Diddlemen from Bowling
Gfeen come to the Purchase for
their second game with the Racers.
The Thoroughbreds play Southeast Missouri at Cape Girardeau on
February 11 and conclude the regular season with TenneSIIelil Tech
here on February 15.
The Dreds will compete In the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference 'l'ourney at Louisville
on 'Febrwf"ry 20, 21, and 22.

•

COLLEGE
CALENDAR
I January 20, Monday-BasketbaU
game, EastPm, here.

January 21, Tuesday-Arthur RoIman,
senior recital. clarinet, 8;15
1

T. 0. TURNER
I

literatl!re department.
Along with her t.alk ot her vl~<it
Mexico during Ute Christmas
Mis!l Hollowell dillplayed
of the country.

I

Murray State Goes H ead in Enrollment
A lthough r fllee ivin ll !1:100 000 leas than a nv other
K .P n tuc.kv Collt"f{e. s t i11 w ith t he zeal a 1"1d lead e rship of Murrav'l!i Preside n ts, and th e followin sr of
a ll t J, e ll"rTOU!ldin~ tPrritor y. over come., the f in ancial h nndiCap. Tl-oP. d esire for e ducational advan t ages is a fixed policy of t his s ection o f K e ntucky.
The nrnhiPm to cona;der by ~v,..-y patr on , stud e nt a ,.t{ buainesa or~anb:atio n nf Mu r r a y Stat e i ~
t o see if t h ev are u rcuerly rc~i.stered to v ote. If
n o\ now re1Jist ered, go to vour Count y C lerk a nd
g e t properly revister ed so that you can vot e in the
next Augus t p rimary w h en w e a r e to nomina t e
ca n d id 11t es for Governor , two State Se n11t ors, and
R epr esentatives for each county .
I a m for:. H,ttr ry Lee·Waterfif>ld· f~r G ove r nor . I
am n ot a candidate for any cffice, hut a m muc h int erested in a ll raee1, bel ieviP.£ in hAvin g a ch oice
11 nd l!lh id inp- bv the result!' of a p rimary <!lect ion
for aJI cr.n d idntea. Our democracy ca.n b e p re•
ser ved only by majority rule.
Waterfield sh ou ld be agreeable t o all Murray
St a t e intet-ests -as he is the on ly avowed cand idate
yet a nnounced: so educ,.tion a n d r oads s h ou ld b e
taken care o f b y h im . He is a f ormer stude nt of
MurraY.
W ell, when in Murray come in to see what w e
h ave to offe r in staule mer chan d isP.. Cotton good s
st ill scarce, especially t obacco bed canvas; a s it is
a ver y n ecessary t h ing t o have you had better start
a t on ce a nd !let your su p p ly a n ywh e r e you find it.
I will h a ve a U I can get.

NEW YEAR PATHS
IS VESPER THEME

home of MiN LilliAn Hoi-- -:::;:3">::;----=-o-=-- --.: I~,,;•::',~theinstructor
In the languaJe

A lpha P si Om ega •
A dds M ember s

HALL
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WJUiam Sloan, ot Huntsville,
Ala., was elected preside~t of the
Vivace Club at a business meeting
held Wednesday night, January
15, In the fine arts building.
Other of!l.cers elected were. Gene
Simons. Eldorado, 111., vice-president; Miss "Martha J. Ross, Mayfield, secretary-treasurer, and Prot.
Richard Farrell, faculty sponsor
(re-elected).
The short business meeting was
presided over by the retiring presIdent Wayne John~on, of Clay,
until the election of Mr. Sloan
who then took the chair as pre~!dent.

The Spanish Club met January

El Nopal Speaker

p.m .. recital h~l.
Jenuat·y 22, Wednesday- No
chapeL
January 23, Thursday- County
basketball tourney. here.
January 24, Friday- County
tourney.
January 25, Saturday - County
tourney.
Januar.Y 27, Monday- Religious
Emphasis Week begins. Special
chapel at 10 a.m., Rev. W. W. Dutf,
speaker.
Evening services. Monday thru
Thuraday at 6:45.
Rev. Dutf,
speaker.
January 29, WQdncsday - No
chapel.
January 31, Friday-Chapel, 10

Ia.m. Rev.

Dutf,

••'
•
t

Dr. Jaggers Is
Speaker for Class
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, Frankfort. dl·
rector of teacher educntion in Kentucky, delivered an address Tuesday mominl'! at the rellUIM class
meeting of Ed ucntlon 101. H ls talk
was entiUed "Behind the Iron CU!;lain."
The purpose ot American colleges
Ill to train leader!i, Mr. Jaggers extll&ined. To be a leader In the
United Statea one must !eel that
every person is important t() the
country. he stated.
Mr. Jaggers closed his addres.~ by
reminding the class that rel(8rdlesa
of what one may choose tor his profession he must start on the_. kround
noor. He said now is the time to
remove the "Iron Curtnin" from
one's life and see what profession
he likes best and Is best suited fo r.
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Coke knows
no season

WILLIAM
BENDIX
APPEARING IN
PARAMOUNT'S

"TWO YEARS
BEFOIIE THE
MAST"

•

BSU E ntertain s
Guests at P ar ty

1

PADUCAH

C"OCA~C OLA

l'a ducah,

BOTTLING COMP ANY
K~nlu cky

Miss Jenny Lind Gatlin, southwide student worker, and Chester
Durham, state stude1\t secretary,
were entertained with a party at
the First Baptist Church Saturday,
January 11, at 7:30 p.m. by the Baptist Student Union. Aviation was
the theme of the party.
Miss Gatlin and Mr. D urham met
with the Bsu councU Sunday even·
lng tor the purpose .of giving suggestions and mak.Jng plans t or lo·
cal work.
Representatives to attend th~
state otficers' meeting at Lexln(ton J anuary 14-26 to plan the stat_e,
work for th._ ·year are Jack Lontgrear, Miss Maurita Morris, attd
Mi&s Dottie Brl:ten d~e.
1
Mr. Durham will be In chs ra:e of
the meeting whic h consists ot the
local BSU presidents. alt ll,ate offleers, 11nd local and state seere.taries.

CHESTERFIELD IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE WITH
THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

ALL OVER AMERICA - CHESTERFIELD IS TOFIS!

